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TOPIOS 0F THE WEEK.

LORt)DPuFFERitN is a man of much tact and addross; the speeches
whichlihe elaborately composes are in graco and felicity worthy of the
pains which hie bestows upon them ; ho lias inherited a true touai of
Sheridan's genius ; lis social popularity is universel, and in the art of
flettery lie is unrivalled. But whatever may ho lis gifts, lis achieve-
molnts have not yet been extraordinary. As Governor-Generel of a Colony
lie had only to accept the guidance of lis constitutional edvisers ; in
Russie lie lied nothing to do, and in Egypt, so fer as appears, lie did
nlothing ; for the systemn of government wliich lie framed for that country
came at once and totaily to the ground. At Constantinople lie is believed
to have shown higli diplomatic skiil, but we rnay ho sure lis chief in
Englend retained throughout, through the telegrapli, the supreme control
of tihe negotiations. Whule, therefore, it would ho easy to understand a
very favourable reception of lis appeintment to the Viceroyalty of India,
it is not easy to understand. this unparelleied outburst of eulogy and jubi-
lation. Perlieps the explanation may partly ho found in the fact that no
man cultivates more assiduously and skilful]y than Lord Dufferin
friendly relations with the press. fHe lies managed to turn it into one
vast sounding-hoard of lis praise. Unfortunately we have had practical
proof enougli of the difference between a press-made reputation and one
of a more genuine kind. General Wyndham in England, and Qeneral
Sickles in the United States, were press-made hermes. The firat was the
oniy Britishi General who was defeated by the Sepoy Mutineers, and the
'second by lis presumptueus iucapacity nearly caused the loss of the battle
Of Gettysburg. A crisis like the mutiny would show of wliat motel Lord
Duflerin is reaily made. It is to ho hoped, however, that lie will not ho
tempted to croate for h imseif opportunities of distinction by dangerous
dealings with the native powers of which suggestions have been thrown
Out, or in any other way. Those wlio, like our contî'ibutor, Mr. iRiacli,
know India well, are unanimous ini thinking thet wliat sie needs is rest,
while the measures of improvement already inaugurated are receiving a
fair trial. Lord IDufferin's taste wiil ho tlioroughly gratified by the
pageantry of an office whicli is now, in the magnificence of its trappings,
almost unrivallod in the world. Witli this, and witli the safe exorcise of
lis social and rhetorical gifts, if lie is wise lie will ho content. So say all
those wlio are hest qualified to judge.

WHIETHER the Federal Government win or lose in the license case,
now before the Suprome Court, the resuit is almost certain to prove that
it would have been botter if Parliament lied net passed the Act which is
the occasion of dispute. A inarked tendency of tho time is to exaît
localism. into patriotism, to place the Province before the country, and to
deny that one who prefors the interests of the whole country to those of a
part cen ho a patriot. Devotion te local interests, wlien kept within
rationel bounds, is laudeble; but wlien the lesser is magnified se as to
make a part look larger than the whle, the foiiy and delusion of the geme
are evident. But the excesses of locehism are not te ho cliecked by the
Federal Legislature trenching upon what, by common consent, would, if
ne political passion lad heen aroused, ho recegnized as its own speciel
demain. The grenting of tavern licenses lias hitherto been an exorcise of
local autliority; and wlien the General Legisleture stops in and super-
sedes the authority of tho Provincial Legislatures, its action is naturaily
stigmatizod as centralization. Pariement, in pessing the License Act,
may ho found net te have actod without due au thority ; but in view of the
irritation which its intervention was certain te produce, it wouid ho
difficult te justify the introduction of, the moasure on grounds of pehicy.
The causes of the strained relations between the Provinces and the Federal
authority do net ail corne f rom one side : the spirit of conciliation lias been
wanting on beth sides, and its absence lias not been Iess conspicueus on
the side of the Provinces. Should the Federel Parliament ho deciared te
have exceeded its autherity, the rebuif wiil ho thrown in its face wlienover
a question of doubtful jurisdiction cornes up ; and if it sliould prove 'ictor
in the courts, a demnand for an alteroetion of the constitution, ini faveur of
the Provinces, would almost certainly ho made. It would ho unworthy of
Parliament te cower et the prospect of an agitation of this kind if its right
te act in the promises were abear and somne certain evil would foilow its
inaction. But the riglit was net clear, and the Provinces miglit safoly
have been ef t to regulate the issue of tevern and shop licenses.

THE contested election of Jacques Cartier lies taken a new turn. It
is new said that M. Mercier will resume procoedings for the disquelifica-
tien ef Judge Mosseau. Should the threat ho cerried eut, the Conservatives
wilI only have tiemselves te thank. Accerding te their ewn story, they
first bribed M. Mercier, by whom the proceedinga against M. Mosseau
were being cenductod, te drop the (lomand for disqualification, and thon
denounced their aloged parttser in tihe guilt of bribery for alwing tliem
te draw him, hy a golden hait, from the path of rectitude. Tioy get a
royal commission te enable them the botter te expatiete on the enermity
of M. Mercier's.crime ; and they succeeded in preving that if tiere was
bribery in the transaction they were tliemselves the bribers. .But if, as
his accusers' story geos, M. Mercier was induced te show clemoncy te a politi-
cal edvorsery for a consideration, hoe dees net feel disposod te observe a truce
which the otier aide lias broken. M. Mosseau's bill, after being agreed
te and paid, is stigmatized as preef that justice lied beon soid. But if bis
adversaries have lied their rovengo, M. Mercier decleres that lie, in turu,
will have lis: as it is represented as a feuit in him te have bargained
net te pusi the demand for disqualificatien, hoe will roctify that errer by
retrecing lis stops and asking the court te disqualify M. Mosseau te be
elected a momber of tic Legisieture of Quebec. But M. Mosseeu is ne
longer in a position te ho elected te the Legisiaturo, and disqualification
could net affect him otierwise tien hy the stigma it would attedi as a
memorial of his politicai careor. The petitiener refuses te aid M. Mercier
te satisfy the exigoncies of perty revenge ,and M. Mercier deciares that
ho will soek eut anoth(4r potitioer. And this threat brings into relief
tic methods sometimes followod in election protests. M. Mercier, hesides
boing counsel for the petitioer, wes aise prectically the potitiener himself
in the first instance. Ho breuglit an elector te lis office, induced him te
become petitiener, and paid huru $20 for expenses, theugi i t was not
certain the petitioner lied expended thet amount. Ho afterwards breuglit
the proceedings te a sudden close, on receiving from the opposite perty an
amount considorehly larger tien lis taxable costs. Disqualification being
abendoned, the petitionor wii[ not now egroe te its resumption. M.
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Mercier threatens to find a new petitioner. This may be allowable in a
political case, but it is running near the wind; and outside the pelitical
arena an attorney would net be allowed practically to make himself the
plaintiff in suits of a speculative character. And there must be somte
limait to which the practice wiIl be allowed to be carried even in political
cases.

BACK from the Rocky Mountains have corne the hundred members of the
Britishi Association who ventured se far, full ef hope for the future of the
vast prairie country over which they passed. On lis return to Winnipeg,
Sir Richard Temple, ini a public lecture, stated lis impressions of the
capabilities of the country of which lie had made sucli examination as is
possible on a fiyingy railway visit. From Winnipeg to, the foot of the
Rocky Mountains, bis impression was, IlThere was hardly a foot of ground
that did net seem. capable of being converted to human use." H1e had the
assurance of the botanical members of the party that the soil was well
suited for agriculture. The pasturage was good, and the grass nutritious
and green. The finest of vegetables were grewn along the line of railway.
Speaking for his fellow excursionista, Sir Richard said they lad been
pretoundly impressed with the excellence of the country. The theory
whieh had been current in England that wheat could not be grown at the
altitude of Calgary, two thousand feet above the sea, had been contradicted
by the tact ; and aven at Conmora, thrae tliousand five hundred feet above
the sea levai, it was tound to grow. To the lignite, which is excellent of
its kind and abundant in quantity, the lecturer did not assign a higli value
as fuel; but it couid be made excellent fuel by being mixed with bitu-
minous coal. The climate, dreaded in England on account of its severity,
was s0 tempared by the Chinook winds, in the neighbourhood of the moun-
tains, that an Englishman would net experience muel change from the
temperature of lis own country. But a difference lie would find; lie would
fiud the temperature lower and the air drier. When Sir Richard Temple
expressed the opinion that Ilno lauded preprietory sheuld be allowed "
in the North-West, lie meant a Ianded preprietory who live on rents and
torra a class distinct from the tillers of the sou. That the soul should be
kept eut of the hauds of speculators, and that it is unwise to grânt large
areas in the aid of railway construction, lie may be riglit in thinkiug ;
but the danger of large quantities et land reinainince in the hands of
individuals, in the infaucy of settlemeut, is very small. Whara to-day are
the vast estates of the heirs of Penri or Lord Baltimore, or of any other
of the court favourites who were the recipients of royal charters which
gave a riglit te the soil ? If we searcli trom Florida te Nova Scotia, wlere
the possessers ef these charters once claimed nearly ail the soil, net oe of
tliem will be found. Iu the intancy of the Republie, the United States
Govarnment ofYerad the Western lands at auction betore any oe could buy
at privata sale. There are instances et individuals becoming possessed ef
a million acres; but scarcely one et them was able te retain thase large
possessions during lis life-time, and to-day it is doubttul whather the
decendants of one ef them have, reccived by inheritance an area equal te
that et the Bell farm. The danger of the accumulation of land in the
hands of large preprietors, if danger thera be, is at the other end of the
hune: it begins with the accumulation of capital, and if we had ne Northi-
West, it wouid soon have began te show itself in'Ontarie. Still injury
may be done by sales et land te speculators and large grants te railway
companias. But the answer te has objection Sir Richard Temple himselt
supplies. H1e admits that without the land grant the Canadian Pacifie
Railway could net have'beau constructed. And what is true et the main
liue is likely te be truc ef the branches.

WHAT political ideas did the sight of the wide expanse et prairie
country suggast te the minds of the hundred scientists who travelled ever
it 1 M. D)esjardins, M.P., who accempanied themn and had an excellent
opportunity te learu their opinions, submitted te the inevitable inter-
viewer at Montreal, and told what lie knew about the political opinions of
lis tellow travellers. Some et them saw in this vast country, capable in
their opinion of beceming the granary et England, reasens in faveur ef
Imperial Federation, if reasons tliey eau be called. lu vain," says
M. Desjardins, IlI told that this would be uriacceptable te Canadiaus;
tliey insisted on loeking at the matter soely trore the, Enghiali point et
view, and thinking Federation desirable because it ceuld be made advan-
tageous te Eugland " (l'Angleterre y trouverait son profit). M. Desjardins'
preference fer a diplomatie relation was rejected by those witli whom lie
eonversed. Some expressad the opinion that the Canadian representation
in the Huse et Commens would be usetul as a counterpoise te the Home
Rulers. The reason for desiring the preseuce et a Canadian representation
in the House ef Commons is net fiattering tQ Canad1a, anid if the experi-

ment were made there is ne certainty that it would succeed. A representa-
tien whicli, in the Canadian Huse ef Cemmens, unanimously and unasked,
offered advice in faveur et Home rule in Jrelaud, ceuld net be relied on as
a counterpoise te Home rule in the British bouse et Cemmens. M. Des-
jardins is et opinion that, on the return et the members et the British
Association who took a spacial interest in polities, they will become pro-
nounced advocates et Imperiai Federation. Iu takiug that line, tliey will
be quite within the limits et their right ; but they will, deubtlass, remember
that their opinions are thair own, and net thosa et Canada. Here indi-
viduals may be tound te coincide in these views, whicl were probably held
by only a limited number et our late visitors. England draws food from
ail ceuntries which eau supply it on the best terms, and will continue te
do se, without reference te uationality ; and the Canadian Pacifie, as a
means et reaching China and Japan, wliataver use it may be te her, can
be utilized without Imperial Federatien as well as with it. Imperia]
Federation is in the clouds, and neither Mr. Forster uer Lord Resebery lias
ventured te let fly the Franklin kite by which the experiment et bringing
it down te the earth may be triad.

CO-EDUCATION in University Collage may perhaps be described as
transition in a state et mementary suspense. The Legislative Assembly
lias indicated a desîre that the experiment et co-education slould be tried;
but it lias net passed any Act te carry its wishes inte effact, or made any
appropriation by which the necessary accommodation could be previded.
It did net go beyond a reselution ; and a reselution, whule it is a direction
te the executive, is net law fer any one else. Tlie collage authorities
would ne doubt feel it their duty te uct upen any instructions which the
Government miglit give; but beyond eommunicating the resolution et the
Legisiature, the Goverumeut, knewing the absence et accommodation fer
female students, has done nething. Iu this state et matters, intemperata
tîreats are made that female students wiil be terced upon the college
threats the attempt te execute which wouid bring deeper discredit on their
author, if possible, than the threats tliemselvaa. If we are te have ce-
education, let us net commence it by a display et physicai terce, atter the
fashion et bruiser Heenan or Tom Sayers. A jhysicai force demonstration
would net alter the prasant aspect et the matter ; for Professer Wilson is
practically powerleas te act witlout instructions tram the Government, by
whicl alona the change eould be effected.

THic Provincial Exhibition et Ontario fer the year 1884 lias net been a
success. But its friands are congratulating thernselves that it lias net
stooped te court succass by an alliance with the circus. This siap at the
great local tairs is net altogether unmerited. 'People wili seek atter amuse-
ment; and tIare can ba ne objection te amusements being carried on in a city
in which a fair is being hld; but it would be better if the great industrial
exhibitions wara kapt distinct trom, the sida slows. The Provincial Exhi-
bition can at iaast dlaim te be father et the great exhibitions whidh, in
several cities, are tast eclipsincg and superseding it. Rivais et the Provincial
they may be, but they are noue tho less its heirs; nd in thora the Provincial
will liva atter its individual existence is eiosed. Soe et its friands think
that the Lagisiature shouid increase the aunual grant te the Provincial as 8
maans et trying te raviva its relative importance; but it would, perlapsý
be botter te recegniza the tact that it lias had its day, and that the purposes
for whiel it was called jute existence eau now be botter sarved by yeungar
and more vigereus rivals whicl lava alraady become estabiisled on thair
own merits and witleut the aid et iegislative grants.

NOTHING eau be more natural than the desire et the United States
Qoverument te axtend its trade witl South and Central America. As a
means et getting a basis on whicl te discusa proposais for reciprocitY
treaties with thase countrias, a commission las beau appointed aud wiil at
once proceed te Mexico. The President was et opinion that it would be
undesirable fer Cengress te authorize represeutatives et the United States
te take part in a congress et these pewers until means lad beau taken te
fiud eut what tley were iikely te do, and a plan et action had beau
settled at Washington. The desire et the Goverument, as stated by
Secretary Frelinghuyaeu, is that the reciprocity treaties te be tormed

slould exclude tramn the trac iist whutever would coma into compatitiofl
witl American preducts and manufactures, and that tliey slould secure te
the United States the coasting trade et these ceuntries and the free navi-
gation of their rivera and lakes. The Unitad States, in turn, wouid be
wiliing te reduce the duties on coffe and sugar. An arrangement et this
kind miglit be made mutually advautageous, but care would have te be
taken net te sin against "the moat tavoured nation" clause in pre-
existing treaties. The delusion te whicl Congress gave way, wlien it
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enjoined the monthly coinage.of an amount of silver for which there is no
adequate demand, reappears in another form in the Secretary's letter.
The desire is expressed that Central and South America should agree with
the United States "upon a common silver coin of some definite standard,
which should be current in all the countries of this continent." The

States of Central and South America being, like the United States, pro-
ducers of silver, are assumed to have a common interest in an attempt to
increase the value of that metal. But it is more than improbable that

such an increase of value can be brought about by an artificial contrivance
of this kind. The real object, stripped of all disguise, is to force silver

into circulation at more than its real value. If all thesa countries produce
silver in excess of their own wants, none of them requires to import any
from the others, and a common coin for general circulation, as a means of
employing the product of the mines would, by over-filling the channels of

circulation, depreciate this metal) instead of appreciating it. As the
cheaper currency of the two-nobody will pay in a dear currency when a
cheap one will answer as well-the silver would drive out the gold, and all

these countries, including the United States, would be brought to a silver
standard. The Washington Government, if it would look closely into the
history of an experiment similar to that now suggested and tried in the
early days of the Republic, would find conclusive reasons against the
course which Secretary Frelinghuysen recommends Central and South
America to enter upon in company with the United States.

A NEw coal combination, to go into force on the first of January, is
reported to have been formed by the producers of anthracite in the United
States. A Philadelphia journal estimates that the old combination had
the effect of compelling every consumer te pay a tax to the combined
monopoly of two dollars a ton. Anthracite coal is not known to exist in
the old States in inexhaustible quantities; and that is a reason why it
ought not to be wastefully dealt with. The possessors of the mines are
more than private owners : they are, in one sense, trustees : a gift of
nature, limited in quantity, and essential to many of the purposes of life,
has come under their control. In checking any tendency to waste, on the
part of the public, while giving out abundant supplies for all necessary
purposes, they would be justified. But the monopoly prices exacted have
no such plea of justification ; their only object is to bring inordinate profits.
Without interfering with the rights of property, some regulations might be
framed for the production and sale of coal by which the interests of the
public would be protected. But the time to make them would be when
the Government disposed of the mines. As a condition of the sale, the
imposing of any reasonable conditions would be perfectly justifiable ; and
the public would be protected from imposition, which, in the case of the
poor, is sometimes equal to a sentence of death.

"BYSTANDER" ON CURRELT E VENTS AND OPINIONS.

A CALMITrY, for nothing less can it be called, has befallen the
country. Anidst all the corruption and debasement of politics we have
hitherto enjoyed, in British Canada at least, the inestimable blessing of a
respectable and trusted judiciary. This was the saving feature of our
system. Party, while it prostituted, sold, and profaned everything else,
had se far, in some tolerable measure, refrained from the abuse of judicial
appointments. Members of the party in power had been generally selected,
but always with a reasonable regard for their qualifications. Sir John
Macdonald had voluntarily or unvoluntarily used every other sort of patron-
age without exception for party objects. To satisfy the evil claims of
his adherents, he had not shrunk from bestowing his patronage so as to
reduce a branch of the legislature to impotence and degradation. But there
was one bright spot in his otherwise dark record. He had spared the judi-
ciary, and had seemed to take pride in bcing able to say that, thoughli he was
compelled te yield to the importunities of faction in all other departments,
his care in the appointments of judges proved that regard for the interest
and the honour of the country was still the ruling principle in his own heart.
He had even won the applause of all good citizens by promoting to the
Bench an eminent lawyer of the opposite party. But now it seems the
judiciary has gone with the Senate and every other part of the Minister's
trust into the common fund of corruption. Judicial appointments are
beginning to be used not merely as rewards for eminent partisans in the
legal profession, which was endurable though not desirable, but directly
for the purchase of votes. The special motive for the appointment of Mr.
Rose was too probably the hope of propitiating a powerful church. That
appointment, however, though net recommended by professional distinction
of the highest order, was perfectly respectable. But the last appointment,

the political motive of which is unmistakable, is pronounced by the
whole profession, not excepting the warmest political friends of Sir John
Macdonald, in itself improper and such as cannot fail to diminish
the respect of the people for the Bench and te shake their confidence in
the administration of public justice. This is done in Canada, while in
England things are takijgg the very.opposite course, and judges are now
generally appointed for professional merit only, without regard to party.
We point the finger of reprobation at the elective judiciary of the United
States. But to what lias that system led worse than the use of a
judgeship by a party government for the purchase of the Catholic vote ?
It is true that the salaries of the Canadian judges are too small, and
that this makes it difficult to induce the leaders of the Bar te take judge-
ships; but for this the Prime Minister is himself responsible, since he has
refused to propose an increase of the salaries; and even with the present
salaries it must be possible to get reputable men if net te get the best ; it
must be possible at all events to refrain froin using the appointments for
the purpose of political corruption. And now let everybody take note of
the great service which Party renders the commonwealth as the vigilant
guardian of public interests and the inflexible censor of ministerial misdeeds.
Here was the most patent and flagrant of all wrongs done by the Govern-
ment to the community : the Profession and society were ringing with it
what did the organs of the opposition say ? They dared not say one
word. Their party holds power-in this Province by a compact with the
very influence which has inflicted on us this injury. Young men, about
whose attachment te " Liberalism " so much has of late been said and sung,
if your hearts are really truc te Canada, instead of trailing in party pro-
cessions, be " Liberals " indeed and come over to the side of the country.

THE New York Herald is nothing if net sensational, and at present
there is an unusual demand in the American market for intelligence
unfavourable to England. This may partly account for the alarming
reports of a European league against British aggrandizement. Only the
correspondent of the Herald is admitted te the meetings of Emperors; but
the progress of Nihilism, Communism, and Anarchism furnishes to the
uninitiated a sufficient explanation at all events of the Conference at
Warsaw, without supposing the existence of dark designs against Great
Britain or any other nation. England being still regarded on the Conti-
nent as rather a Conservative power, Emperors threatened by the revolu-
tionary dagger are net likely te be plotting her overthrow. Bismarck's
enemy is France, and it is hardly probable that lie wishes te provide her
with the alliance of the greatest maritime power in the world. German
exasperation against England lias its source in the jealousy caused by an
apparent leaning of the British Government to the French connection,
which is in a fair way to be effectually removed. The German settlement
on the coast of Africa, though it may have caused some embarrassment,
will scarcely be allowed te produce a quarrel. Danger te a certain extent
there is, but it is on the side of France. It was naturally supposed that
after tic Franco-Germnan War the enmity of France would be diverted
from England, its immemorial object, to Germany. But this expectation
lias net been fulfilled. The sentiment with which France regards Germany
is fear, which will prevent a renewal of the war on lier part, in spite of all
the bluster about revenge and all the hanging of wreaths on the statue of
Strasbourg in the Place de la Concorde. lIer hatred of England remains
unabated, or rather lias been increased by the consciousness that her
ancient rival is the witness of lier humiliation. It lias now been brought
to a head by the Egyptian embroglio, and by the comments of the British
press on the unprincipled filibustering of France in the East. The feeling
between the two countries is no doubt highly inflamed, and when feeling
is highly inflamed, disputes, such as the interference of France with
British interests in China may breed, are not easily brought te an amicable
termination. The panic outcry about the state of the British navy will of
course encourage French insolence. On the other hand, the French know
that their own army is in a very bad state ; there is a deficit in their
finances ; and the people who bleed and pay by no means equal the
journalists and the demagogues in their passion for war. It is possible
that the willingness of Canada te go into a European war on the side of
Great Britain and the strength of her armaments may be put to the proof,
but in spite of all the angry uproar and the shower of literary projectiles
the chances are the other way.

SINcE the last of these papers went to press the evidence in the Blaine
scandal case lias received a serious addition in the shape of a fresl instal-
ment of the " Mulligan Letters." Demagogism is an evil trade ; the man
who engages in it is pretty sure to be unscrupulous ; if he is poor the chances
are that he will take some questionable mode of escaping from poverty ; we
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must be content if success makes him respectable, and practice, with regard
to the early history of a political career, the judicious blindness which the
adage recommends with regard to the mysteries of the kitchen. Mr.
i3laine is now rich enougli; ambition, not lucre, is his ruling passion ; and
there seemed to be little reason to fear that the practices of the needy
adventurem would be renewed in the Preaidential chair. But this new series
of letters throws decidedly a darker hue over his case. It not only sub-
atantiatea the charges of corruption against him by showing that hie did
receive large gratuities in payment for the use of his political influence,
but proves, or seems to prove, that hoe has publicly told what can only be
designated as downright fîtlsehoods in his attempta to conceal the offence.
Worst of ail, perhaps, is a draught of a letter denying the damaging facts
which he penned and solicited an associate to adopt and address to him as
that associate's own that he might use it in his public defence. This is not
only falsehood but subornation of falsehood, and of the worst kind. It is
difficult to believe that in the breast of the man who could be guilty of it
any regard for principle can reside, or that his election to the highest
office in the State could fail to act as an announcement to ail young men,
and especially to ahl young politicians, that magnetisma and aucceas wil
cover dishonour. It is possible that there may yet be an explanation;
but at present Mr. Blaine's chief organ, the New York Tri bune, only
meets the fatal disclosure with impudent bluster and rascally appeals to
American prejudice against Great Britain. Mr. Blaine is paying campaign
visita to the principal centres, where his unquestionable power as an orator
no0 doubt produces a great effect ; and it appears that the special meason for
the exertion of his magnetisin at Philadeiphia is the difficulty experienced
by his managers there lu collecting a large surm of inoney which is needed
for the purpose of electoral corruption. A precious exhibition this great
nation is making of itself before the world! A noble training the political
character of its people la undergoing ! Oue thing is certain, and the
nervous persons who are always lookiug for an annexationiat under their
beda may take note of it to their comfort, that no comînunity which is
well advised will ever, if it can help it, join the 'American Union without
requiming, as a condition prelimiuary to its entrauce, the abolition of
Presidential electiona.

JuDWS NoAu DKvis, who, in a recent number of the North~ American
Review, pleaded for a reform of the Divorce Law in a conservative sense,
as the only mode of arresting the disintegration of the family, la answemed
by Mrs. Cady Stauton, who also pleads for a reformn of the Divorce Law,
but in the opposite direction. She wanta liberty of divorce, niversal and
entire. Marriage, under the system which ahe foreshadowa, would cease
to be anything more than legalized cohabitation, terminable at the wiah of
either party. In the face of experieuce, ancient and modern, and of the
four thouaand applications for divorce which have followed the passing of
a Divorce Law in France, she persuades herself that such license of separa-
tion would be conducive to the harmony and stability of marriage. The
tyrannical husband or the peevish wife, she believes, would be deterred by
the fear of a divorce which. wotild always be at the option of the iujured
partner. She forgeta that divorce is sometimes desired as well as feared;
that both huabauda and wives sometimes forai attachments in other quar-
tera, and that wives sometimes have a fancy for living freely on an alimony
in Paria. She, with reason, regards the Christian Church as the great
upholder of that' sacred and indissoluble union which it is hier object to
abolish. lier feelings have, perhaps, somewhat coloured lier interpretation
of history when s 'he asserta that Chriatianity waa in its origin, and remained
for centuries, polygamous; and that it became monoganious only through
ita contact with the Greek and Roman civilizationa. Christianity, unlike
modern revolutions, attacked nothing and changed everything. The union
of souls in a double life, depicted by St. Paul, is incompatible with any-
thing but monogamy ; and when he ordaina that a bishop-that is a preai-
dent of the congregation-shail be the husband of one wife, lie plainly
shows what was the ideal towards which from the outset Christianity
worked, thougli it could not disturb society by dissolving polygamous mar-
niagea already made. That the marriage in Cana was "lpolygamous" is a
fact which Mrs. Stanton must have derived from private sources: but if it
waa, Christ by Hua presence at it no more sanctioned polygamy than He
sanctioned arbitrary goverument by Hua payment of the tribute money.
Roman monogamy under the Empire, by which Mrs. Stanton imagines
Christianity to have been schooled, was accompanied by a liberty of divorce
so complete that a Roman lady ia jocosely described as having ten succes-
sive huabanda within a month; and the satiriat who coaraely called this a
legalized adultery, and preferred to it unvarnished prostitution, haci net had
the opportunity of considering Mrs, Cady Stanton'a argumzents in its
faveur, Both 4t Rome az4d lu Qreeece the lie.,n of co4çqtbinîage wgs

boundless. Towards the close of the Middle Ages, the Church, among hier
other apostacies, had betrayed the sanctity of marriage, at least amoug the
higher classes, by profusely granting to aîl who chose to purcliaso it separa-
tion on the ground of factitious cousanguiuity or pre-contract, witli per-
mission to remarry. The Lady of Branlisome, who figures in "lThe Lay of
the Last Minstrel," among others, made an extensive tour of nuptial beda.
Fmightened into momality by the Reformation, the Church of Rome bas in
later times steadily uplield the sanctity of marriage, and she has desemved
on this account the gratitude of those who deem Christian wedlock essential
to virtue and 'happiness. 0f hiem policy on this question and other ques-
tions respectiug the relations between the sexes, she bas reaped the fruit
iu the fecundity of races, sucli as the Irishi and the French-Canadians,
which have been specially under hem influence, and witli the increase of
which hiem powem increases at the expense of races which are under influences
of a diffemeut kind. Judge Davis and others have poiuted to the manifest
decay of the Anglo-Amemican race as a proof that there was something
wrong in the estate of marriage. "lOur decreasing familles," replies Mr$.
Cady Stanton, Ilso far from being an evidence of the dying, out of materna1

love, indicates a higlier perception of the dignity and responsibility of
motherliood." Woman, "lwith hiem keen sense of moral principles," i8
afraid lest she shahl add to the number of the criminals, the lunatics, the
deaf, dumb and blind, the drunkards, the omplians and the paupers already
existing in a world so fearfully mismanaged by the infemior sex. Il 18 tliis
a life-work worthy our higliest ambition, a religious duty for our best
powemsl The anawering echo from every mountain top is, No!1" Courtesy
bida us believe that this explanation, so awfully euunciated, presents itself
to Mrs. Cady Stanton's mind *as true. But it at ail events involves an
admission of'the momentous fact that the end of lier theories, for any race
which practically embraces them, la likely to be extinction.

THE controversy between Mm. Herbert Spencer and Mr. Harrison hias
been transferred from the monthlies to the dailies. Mr. Herbert Spencer'$
spirit could not brook for a whole month the imputation of plagiarisul
from Comte, which, as his antagoniat merrily remarks, makes hlm fume
"las if hie had been charged witli stealing a pair of boots." Mr. Spencer
protesta that when hie constructed his system of philoaopliy lie had net
read Comte. is adversamy replies that thougi lie may not have read
Comte himself, lie was lu sucli constant and familiar intercourse with Mr.
Lewes and othera who weme full of Comte's doctrines, and were engaged in
iutmoducing them to the Britishi readers, that lie could not fail to be as
thoroughly acquainted with the systemi of "lPositive Philosophy " in its
main features as if hie had read the book. la it not possible that the con-
trovemsy might be brouglit to an end and war averted by inquiring rather
more carefully into the nature and meal importance of that which ia the
subject of dispute '3 What la this IlPositiviamn," the rival dlaims to the
pnior authomship of which are breeding philosophic litigation ? Fierce
and obstinate batties have been often fouglit about names by disputants
who neyer asked themselves whether anything correspouded to the naine.
H-ow does a Il positive " view of thiugs ditfer from a Ilscientiflc " or a
Ilsound " view î What la there ilu "positive " science whici there is not
lu science without the epithet preflxed ? lias the terni lu short any
apeciflc meaning, or lias it noue 3 If it lias noue, the contest is for prionitY
in a pleouasm, aud can hardly be worth mucli expeuditure of iuk. Mm.
Herbert Spencer'a theory of progresa, at aIl events, is not borrowed fromn
Comte. Comte makes progresa depend upon the advance of the human
mind, in ita mode of interpreting phenomena through three successive
stages, the Theological, the Metaphysical, and the Positive. Mr. Herbert
Spencer makes it depend upon the operation of a mechanical force whicb,
by graduai differentiation, couverts the homogeneous into the heterogeneous;
and lie lias not yet explained wliy, if ail humàn actions are equally the
results of this force, one action is riglit aud another wrong. Neither the
theory of Comte nom that of Mm. Spencer is identical with the Darwiuian
theory of Evolution, which makea progress depend on the survival of the
fittest lu the coutinual struggle for existence. Th us philosophy has not
yet provided us with a settled creed or a certain criterion for our moral
judgments. Evolution itself seemas to hang fire. The missing links are
not fouud, and au explauatiou of the failure to produce them, however
plausible, is not so satisfactory as their production. No attempt, it la
believed, lias yet been made to show that by the more improvement of
accidental variations, through the struggle for existence, nature as we see
it, iucluding the faculties and habits of man, could have been generated
within any period which reason eau assign to the duration of the planets.
All the phenomond at present known acceu to be compatible at all eveuts
with a different hypothesis, sucli as that of a single creative force, acting
14nder dlifféerent circumatances and relations, but retaiuing hoinological
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marks of its identity in ail its productions. That the Evolutionary tlieory
is pregnant witb momentous truth cannot be doubted; but at present it

hangs fire. ___

THE new history of the Thircy Years' War by Gindely, noticed the

other day in THE WEEK, recalis to our minds a series of events second in

their calamitous effect on the fortunes of tbe race to nothing but the ware

of Napoleon. To say that Germany was devastated by the Thirty Years'

Wars would be but a faint expression of the fact. She sank into a guif
of ruin. Three-fourths of lier inhabitants perished, with four-flftlis of the

cattie. Through whole provinces the villages were utterly destroyed, and

sucli of the people as survived were forced to take refuge in dens and caves

of the earth. The Germany of Luther, witb ail its religious and domestic
virtues, with ail its intellect, its aspirations and its promises of a glorious

future, ceased to exist, and nothing was lef t but a remnant of population
with a spirit utterly broken and fitted to be, as for two centuries the

Germans were, the slaves of a group of petty despots. And who were the

chief authors of ail this havoc <i The war was truly called the Jesuits'

war. The Society of Jesus, as the intriguing and murderous brood of

Loyola hideously misnamed itself, was the prime mover in this as it was

in the other religious wars and persecutions of Europe during those cen-

turies ; and as it was afterwards, tlirougli the influence of a Jesuit confessor

on Louis XIV and bis bigoted wife, of the Dragonnades and the extermina-

tion of the Protestants in France. Poland, Sweden, and Holland feit its

mnalignant activity as well as France, Germany, Italy, and England ; and
when the Jesuits parade the pictures of their martyrs, as they are pleased

to style the emissaries of the Order who met their doomn in trying Io excite

a bloody revolution in England, they had better also parade tlie picture of

the poor Dutch serving-maid, Anna Van der Hove, wlio for lier persistence

in the Protestant faith was led out between two Jesuit fathers to a field

liear Brussels, there to be buried alive. The executioner, we are told,

eovered lier with earth up to tlie waist, when she was once more summoned
to renounce lier errors ; but slie ref used, and the eartli was then piled

'ipon lier, the liangman jumping upon it tilt it was flattened and flrm.
That Jesuits were privy to the Gunpowder P lot is as certain as it ie
that tliey were the soul of tlie conspiracy for tlie subversion of Englisb

liberty by tlie liand of James II. Jesuitism is not Roman Oatbolicism,

nor je Roman Catholicism Jesuitism. The great Roman Catholic writers of
the Middle Ages are free fromn Jesuitical as well as from Ultramontane

tendencies, liowever tbey may be tainted witli superstition. Fromn the

Roman Catliolic author of the Provincial Letters the Order received

its mortal. wound. By the heads of tlie Roman Catliolic nations in tlie

last century it was for a time suppressed as an incorrigible enemy to civil

gOvernment. It came to life again after its period of suspended animation

With nature entirely unchanged. By its intrigues division was put between
the Catbolic and Protestant Cantons of Switzerland, thie schism of the

gunderbund was brouglit about and tlie Confederation was piuniged into

civil war. Through its malign influence over the devout and frivolous

Spanisli woman wlio bad become Empress of the French, France was

incited to invade Germany, with a promise of treasonable co-operation on
the part of tlie German Jesuits, wliicb when the crisis arrived they

happily proved unable to fulfil. No society or organization in liistory lias

anytliing likre sucli a load of crime upon its liead. The missions wliicb are
the briglitest part of its history, even if tliey had not ended in failure.
Would be a poor set-off against its bloodguiltiness. At present the Jesuit

accommodates his language and bis demeanour to the requirements of a

Civilization wbicb he abhors. But lie lias ropented of nothing and renounced

fothing. In tlie Syllabus and Encyclical penned by bis baud are embodied,
Under the decent voit of pliulosopliical pliraseology, the principles wbich, if

the power whicb lie serves were again to become master of the world,

would warrant bim in demurely escorting anotlier Anna Van der Hove to
lier living grave. It lias beeu said that everytliing ougbt to be tolerated

except intolerance. Intolerance itself ouglit to be tolerated so long as its

taanifestations are conflned to spiritual exolusiveness and ecclesiastical,

denunciation. Wliat ouglit not to be tolerated je conspiracy ; and any

Community against whicb tlie Jesuit is cauglit conspiring bas a perfect

riglit to follow the exaumple of Switzerland and France by sbowing him

Over the frontier. Country lie lias none except the Papacy, and therefore

lie can neyer be an exile.

GINDELY raises of course once more the question respecting thie guilt
or innocence of Wallenstein, about wbicb tbere lias been as mucli controversy

as about the guilt or innocence of Mary Queen of Scots. lHe considers
hiniseif to bave found freeli documentary evidence of Wallenstein's-or as

lie always calîs liim, Waldstein's-gliilt, but lie lias not publislied it, and

lie admite that we are bound to reserve our judgment tilt it shall bave

appeared. Tliere can be no doubt that thie great marsbal was a selflshly
ambitious and tliorougbly unscrupulous man. The foundation of bis vast

fortune was laid by a mercenary marriage, by getting into bis liands in a
very equivocal manner a large family inlieritance, and by immense pur-

cliases of confiscated lande. On tliis foundation lie afterwards reared a stili
loftier edifice of wealth and power by tlie still worse metlicd cf raising, for

the service of the Emperor, armies which lie maintained by systematie
plunder. That hie sliould bave beeu guilty of treason, therefore, is by no
means incredible supposing the temptation to, bave been sufficient. The
mai esty wliicb waits on self-created, self-sustained and solitary power, the

mystery wbicli eurrounds Walleastein's character and designs, bave cast a

epeli over the judgment of history like that whici lias been cast over it by
tbe beauty and the misfortunes of Mary Queen of Scots. By resorting to
assassination, bis enemies liopelessly blackened their own cause: tbey
blackened it ail the more deeply by the masses whicli their coward con-
science caused to be sung for bis soutl; and in damning themeelves tbey baif
absolved.their victim. But apart fromn sympathy and pending the production

of any f reeli documents, a sufficient explanation cf hie faîl presenits iteel!
witliout assuming that lie was guilty of treason. As a statesman, lie be-
lcnged likre Richelieu and Strafford to that monarcliical reaction whicb,
was produced and partly justified by the crudity and turbulence of liberty
botb Protestant and feudal, as possibly some similar reaction may be pro-

duced by the communistic and anarchic excesses of the present revolution.
As a rule the monarclical was also a religious reactionist, the religion of
the priest being evidently congenial to despotism. But Riclielieu, tliougli
a Prince of tlie Churcli, was a statesnian pure and simple; lie was perfectly
willing to tolerate the religious opinions of the Huguenots se long as tliey
did not interfere witb bis ideai of a highly centralized and regular adminis-
tration ; nor did lie elrink from allying himself witli Protestant powers
when lie wanted tp humble tlie Huse of Austria. Wallenstein, thougli
like every Imperialist a Catholie, was even less cf a bigot than Richelieu ;
bis real religion apparently was astrology, whicli witli otlier forms cf
divination bas so cf ten, at periods cf scepticism, filled the void lef t in the
heart by the departure cf religicus faitb. Hie warred againet Protestantiemn
only so far as it was anti-Imperialist, and lie was justly suspected by the
Catbolic Princes cf Germany cf being as hostile to their political independ-
ence as to that cf their antagcnists in the religicus struggle. Hie aim was

a Germany united under Imperial power, cf wliicb lie would himself be the
real wielder, as Richelieu was cf that cf the Frenchi Monarcli, as would
Strafford, if had succeeded, bave been cf the power witli wliicb lie auglit
te, invest tlie King cf England. This lie saw could not be compassed witb-

out measures cf religicus pacification whicli his scepticism made perfec-tly

congenial to bim, and whicli lie was evidently prepared to introduce. But
here bie came into mortal. collision witli J esuit confessors and familiars cf

an Emperor wlio bad bimself vowed at the Holy bouse cf Loretto inter-
necine bostility to Protestantism, and liad proclaimed that lie would rather
reign over a desert than over an Empire full cf lieretice. By these advisers,
couneels cf religicus cruelty liad ail along been breatlied into Ferdinand's ear.
The mercenaries by wliom Wallenstein was murdered could themselves
bave no motive for the deed ; the priests, and above ail the Jesuits, liad
motive enougli. 0f sentimental loyalty the miglity adventurer was ne

doubt as devoid as lie was of religion: the Empire was to, him a gambling
table on whicli lie played the gaine cf bis insatiate and towering ambition.
That lie liad at last opened communications with bis Emperor's enemies,
and was throwing himself into their bande je certain: wlietler this was
a inove cf unprincipled self-aggradizement, or a desperate measure cf self.

defence, enforced by the ascendancy cf Jesuit influence in the councils of
Vienna, the appearance cf the promised documents may possibly decide.

A BYSTÂNDER.

HERE AND THERE.

Tnic belief that miscellaneous newspaper reading bas a demeralizing
effect upon the memory and perceptive faculties lias net a few adlierents.
This tbeory appears te receive some confirmation fromn the unintelligent
deductione which are occasionally drawn from editorial writinge-a resuit
probably attributable to a cursory style of reading. A case in peint je
that cf a correspondent to a daily paper, wlic voices a delusion under which
seme éthers apparently labour: that THE WEEK upliolds the use cf ardent
liquors-in the pbraseology cf these critics, that it je Ila whiskey organ."

Nothing could be furtlier fromn tlie trutb. Every person wlio lias intel-

ligently noted the position taken by THE WEEK upon this question je

aware that wbiskey lias been held up as the principal contributing cause té
drunkenness, and as being worse than valuelese as a beverage. Furtlier,
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the opinion has been stated in these columns, that the total suppression of
the manufacture of whiskey would be of immense benefit to the community.
Once made, it is a farce to attempt to prohibit its sale, as all experience
shows. What THE WEEK has maintained is, that Prohibition as a panacea
for all ills resulting from drinking has been and must be a failure, as it is
also an injustice to a specially licansed business, and to those who are not
subject to depraved appetites. Numerous as are the attributes of alcohol,
it cannot create or develop qualities in those who use it which were absent
previous to its being taken.

THE quidnuncs are saying that the recent visits of the Hon. L. S.
Hluntingdon to Toronto and his presence at the Mowat banquet are
indications of his return to public life in Canada. Should there prove to
be any foundation for this rumour, and Mr. Huntingdon really could be
brought again into the Liberal ranks, he would prove a powerful reinforce-
ment to the party, which is sadly in want of additional strength.

WE are assured, on the best authority, that there is no shadow of
foundation for the rumour that the editorial contre] of the Mail has
changed hands, or that any organic reconstruction of the staff has taken
place. Mr. Farrar has returned to the scene of his former labours; but,
at any rate for the present, he will merely strengthen the list of writers
without taking any part in the management. Doubts of the possible
permanence of the arrangement are freely expressed on the street, and
the working of the experiment will be watched with curiosity.

A cunRious feature in connection with the career of the late Mr. Riorden
is that he was the proprietor of the most uncompromising Conservative and
the most advanced Radical journals in the Dominion. What an immense
drain the sustenance of these organs was upon his resources none but jour-
nalists can imagine. No other than an extremely wealthy man could have
afforded the speculations. Mr. Riorden was much too good a Conservative
and far too sound a business man to have attempted really to assist his
" friend, the enemy," on the one hand, or to have divided his attention and
capital between two opposing schemes, without some very sufficient motive,
on the other. It was generally understood that his second venture was
sent out to damage the Liberal journals by commercial opposition, and to
discredit them by dragging their shibboleths through the mire, in the hope
that his Conservative paper would profit by the warfare. These objects,
however, were not attained, the methods employed during Mr. Riorden's
sickness being such as to repel the great majority of reputable readers and
advertisers. This fact bas been realized, and for some time frantic efforts
have been made to dispose of the Ishmaelitish sheet, but hitherto without
success.

THE impression is still prevalent amongst natives of this continent who
have net been in England that the average Englishman thinks of Canada
as a region of perpetual snow, where civilized man furtively travels from
hamlet te hamlet in momentary fear of the Indian's tomahawk, and where
wolves and bears are daily shot in principal thoroughfares of the cities.
Something very nearly approaching such a state of ignorance did at one
time exist in England, but to imagine that this is the case now is to
strangely undervalue the labours of the emigration agent and to ignore the
statistics of travel between the two countries. That ignorance of Canadian
affairs is by no means confined to the British Isles is apparent from the
following cutting, taken from the New York Independent:-

Sir John Macdonald, the present Premier of Canada, began life as a bootblack.
He persuaded a wealthy Canadian girl to elope with him when he was only eighteen,and the influence of her forgiving father ushered him into his career.
And this is fame ! Forty years of public life has Sir John Macdonald
seen, and during that period he bas steadily risen from a briefless barrister
te be Premier of a country actually larger than the United States-all of
which has, moreover, been told to the world in a book. And yet an
influential New York journal could sum up his career in se unflattering
and incorrect-not to say brusque-a paragraph.

THE history of Canada has not been one to develop many military heroes.
The men to whom this country owes most are the pioneers who, with a
bravery far before that born of passion on the battlefield, performed
miracles of valeur in transforming tracts of desolate and uninhabited
country into smiling homesteads giving sustenance te a contented popula-
tion. At the time when Canada was being opened up there were few pens
capable of describing the incidents of the battle so successfully fought by
early settlers against natural obstacles; yet without some knowledge of
these the historical student could not form an intelligent idea of the national
growth. Probably no known book has thrown so much light upon the

backwoods life of early pioneers as "I Roughing it in the Bush," the author
of which died last week at the ripe age of eighty-two. Mrs. Moodie came
of a literary stock, and, with her husband, John Wedderburn Moodie, Esq.,
21st Fusiliers, came out to Canada in 1832, settling near Peterborough.
When only sixteen years old Miss Susan Strickland began to write juvenile
sketches, since which time she published several successful volumes of prose
and poetry, in addition to her greatest success, "I Roughing It." She was
also a constant contributor te the Montreal Literary Garland, and edited
the Victoria Magazine, published at Belleville.

THE persistent manner in which John Bright's opinions upon redis-
tribution are distorted by the Tory press in Canada, as well as in England,
shows to what dire straits it is driven to excuse the position of the House
of Lords. It is perfectly well known, Mr. Bright has again and again
asserted it, and notably in his speech the other day at Manchester, that he
has always held extension of the franchise and redistribution of seats
should be embodied in different bills, though years ago he warned his
fellow-countrymen that one reform ought te immediately follow the other-
as the Gladstone Ministry now propose. In a letter te Mr. Disraeli,
recently published, Mr. Bright strongly dissuaded that gentleman from
tacking on a redistribution scheme to his Franchise Bill of 1867. These
facts have been as widely disseminated as were the misrepresentations
which prompted them, and which set.forth that Mr. Bright once advocated
the course now taken by the Lords. That the false statements should
be circulated by Tory journals after their untruthfulness has been se
thoroughLy demonstrated is a lamentable illustration of the depths to
which the party press bas fallen.

APRoPos of this matter, in a weekly list of subscribers te a fund which
is open at the office of the St. James's Gazette for circulating placards
containing extracts from one of Mr. Bright's old speeches, in which he said,
" The question of redistribution is the soul of reform," etc., one anonymous
subscriber signs himself "Suppressio Veri," and gives five guineas. "It
will be remembered," says the Manchester Examiner, "that Mr. Bright
made a reference to this extract in his speech at Pomona Gardons, and
fully explained his present attitude te franchise reform. Ail reference to
this explanation is carefully omitted froin the placard, and 'Suppressio
Veri' makes no complaint that the truth is withheld." The subscription
list appears te be used somewhat ingeniously as a very thin veil from
behind which opprobrious epithets may be hurled at the great reformer.
One subscriber gives £1 te write himself down " Flagrantissimo Mendox."
Others put opposite their subscriptions such signatures as these : " From
bullies at home and sneaks abroad, good Lord deliver us;" "In loving
memory of John Bright's egotism and spite;" " No Quaker prevarication."
Can it be supposed that gutter work of this kind really helps the Tory
cause 1

AN epidemic of elopements is upon us. For days the average news-
paper reader has looked just as naturally for " another elopement " as he
has for the latest intelligence from China, or the most recent Presidential
scandal. Nor is the area affected by this plague circumscribed by geo-
graphical limits. It appears to have attacked both this continent and
Europe with the. utmost impartiality. Its demoralizing effects have even
extended in a curious form te those whose duty it is te chronicle similar
events; for two journals, the one dating from London (Eng.), and the
other from Ottawa, determined probably that their respective localities
should have a share of the popular attention, gave mysterious and sensa-
tional accounts of fashionable elopements which had no existence outside
their fertile imaginations. If these erratic procedures were confined to
young people, however reprehensible they are, the charitably-minded would
be disposed te see extenuating circumstances; but elderly and even mar-
ried persons of both sexes have scandalized the world in general and
their friends in particular by giving way to this epidemic of aberration.
It is extremely probable that in some cases parents are te blame for the
absconding of their daughters, through the mistaken policy of forbidding
male society. There is also a comic side te some of these esclandres. The
most punctilious upholder of the proprieties can scarcely fail to see the
absurdity of a retired hog-washer bewailing that his daughter has eternallY
tarnished the family escutcheon by eloping with her coachman.

THE report that Miss Fortescue is again engaged to the gentleman she
some time ago jilted in order te capture Lord Garmoyle, has net been con-
tradicted. If it be true that this indifferent but enterprising actress does
propose to endow her former lover with the $50,000 extracted from Earl
Cairn's dull-pated son as compensation for " blighted affections," the wholc
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affair will be open to suspicion as a commercial speculation in whicli Miss
Fortescue's relations with Lord Garmoyle might be explained as Ilheads I
Win, tails you lose." If a further argument against the lireacli of promise

laws were needed, liere it miglit be found.

IT is very odd to read in the Enghish papers the numerous accounts o!
what the Claimant will do when lie comes out of prison. H1e will become
an hotol manager. H1e will go into Parliament. 11e will become a
lecturer, and go on show. The latest idea was that lie sliould go round

te country telling big audiences what lis experiences were o! his
(en!orced) teetotalism while in gaol; this lie was to do as the accredited
agent of, the Churcli of England Temperance Society. Mr. Alfred Sar-
gent, the Secretary o! tlie Society, is very indignant at the propagation o!
this fable. H1e gives an unqualified denial te the story that anything
liearing the name o! the Cliurch of England will engage a convict. The
truth seems to be tliat thore is ne truth in anything told of the future of
Orton, alias Castro, alias Roger Tidliborne. H1e will probably pick up a
living as ho can. The Magna Charta Societies are extinct; the Englishman
iS dead; Dr. Kenealy is gene. The Claimant is an exploded rocket. Hie
Would probabhy settle do%#n as a mild publican but for that awkward
clause in the Licensing Act which, maires an ex-convict'incapable o! holding
a certificate te sell.___

TuiE English Tory leader, Sir Stafford Northcote, deserves the sincerest

BYmpathy in the struggle ho waged under sudh adverse influences in Scot-
land, where lie was sent te minimize Mr. Gladstone's speeches. 11e could
flot shine as lie was disposed te do, liecause of the sdperier radiance of the
Prime Minister further north, and there is ne escaping the conclusion that
in pitting himself agrainst the Premier ho was over-matdhed. Even the
Censervative organs !ostered the idea. ly the superier prominenco they
were compelled te, give te Mr. Gladstone's doings, and it was cenflrmed by
the marvohlous robustness Mr. Gladstone showed and the confidence with
whicli ho met the masses. Mr. Gladstone's health may always ie.gauged
by the tone of lis speeches; and the spirits of lis friends in London have
risen wonderfully now that they soe how the leader's view of the situation
reacts upon lis lealth.

A VERY sliglit acquaintance with the peculiarities o! Sir Edward Watkin
and with the tactics pursued by that gentleman in advocating the practica-
bility of lis pet Channel Tunnel scheme, is sufficient te suggest that
Captain James B. Eads has been the guest o! the indefatigalile Chairman
of the English Seuth-Eastern iRailway Company. The gallant American
informs the Springfield Repulilican that a tunnel connecting England and
France Ilwill some day lie built," and our contemporary proceeds te deliver
a phillipic te the British nation for its Ilinsular narrowness and ignorant
and selflsh prejudice "in eppesing the project. A more extended knowý-
ledge o! the facts would have made it impossible for the Republican te
assert that the opposition o! Parliament te the proposed tunnel was
feunded merely upon the "lnonsensical fear that it could ever lie used te
the injury o! Enghand in case o! war." That a majority o! military experts
censulted did declare against the tunnel on varieus grounds is quite true,
but it is "lthe wildest nonsense " te say that was the solo or the principal
cause o! the rejection o! the sclieme liy Parliament. Even the Republican,
'vo suppose, would net suggest that the outlet o! sucli a structure shouhd
ble ft urnguarded, ner could it justly lie maintained that the nation sheuld
lie taxed te protect the undertaking o! a private cempany. The prejecters
On their part do net propose te build and garrison the citadel that cemmen
Prudence would dictate should guard the possible route o! an onemy.
Nor is any scheme propeunded by Sir Edward Watkin for destroying the
tunnel in case o! attack which would net lie hable te "lgo off " liy accident

aa timo when ordinary travellers were using it. The proliabilities o! such
a costly undertaking lieing an unremunerativo one is the company's alffair,
though it weuld lie a miner cons ideratien te its Chairman in hie craze for
itoriety. Net a few shareholders opposed ,the proposai on the greund

that very low rates are charged on existing linos o! transit, and on the
Well-founded suspicion that even the dreaded mal de mer would net dispose
the average continental traveller te elect an heur in a badly ventilated

suli-marine lioring in preference te an heur and a-lial!'s sail in a splendidly
appeinted steamboat-to avoid Ilthe ilîs tliey have " and Il fly te others that
they knew net of."

TuE fellewing extract from. the letter o! a lady correspondent may
prove o! interest te our fair readers :-"l I lad a largo red Japanese fan in
M~Y land one hot day wlien I first came here, as I sat in the very sliady
delicately-green-papered drawing-room. ' What a pretty bit of colour!, said
Mny friend, as she took it from me and placed it wide open on the wall over

one of her China plaques, between two good old engravings, which hung
on each side. The eflect was excellent, though unpremeditated, and s0
there I shall leave my red fan as a souvenir of the hot weather, which is
past, and which in its sudden departure plunged us ail at once into autumn.
These morsels of colouring, if well chosen and arranged, add very much to
the charm of any room ; but they should not 'be too numerous or varied.
A fan or two, an old-gold satin sofa cushion, a mass of briglit flowers in a
well-contrasted jar, liere and there, perhaps, a little table covered with rich
velvet or plusli, enables a tasteful mistress of a house to use lier old and
possibly shabby furniture, and yet to retain the consciousness of having a
pretty, briglit room. This is why I always prefer to have a subdued tone

of colour on my walls, just as I like the substratum of a dress to be of un-
rexnarkable hue, that will not interfere with any accessories of ornament

one may wish, to wear with it."J

THE NEGRO VOTE IN THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.

IN dealing with American politics, IlBystander" and others appear to lose

sight of one of the moat important factors in the problem-the large negtro
element at the Soutli. The Tariff question is made to be the main differ-
ence betweon the two parties, altliough upon this issue party lines are, it
must be confessed, not very clearly drawn. It is regretteci that old shib-
boleths are adhered to, and the necessity for the existence of two opposing
camps lias, it is asserted, disappeared.

Now, ail tliis may be true in the North; but in tlie Southi the matter
wears quite a different face. There are in tlie United States about seven
millions of negroes, tlie vast majority of whom are south of the old Mason
and Dixon hune. Almoat the whole of this immense coloured element is
Republican. This is only natural. The present generation of negroes or
their fathers were slaves. These slaves were freed by the Republican
Party. It is true tliat the emancipation was chiefly a war measure, liaving
the double object of recruiting tlie depleted ranks of the Nortliern armies
and o! depriving the South of the value of its slave property. But stili,
the slaves naturally looked upon the Republican Party as their protectors
and benefactors, and tliey have consistently voted Republican ever since
the War. Whatever the negroos are, the opposite of that the whites of the
South muet and wilI bie. To Canadians and Northerners this seems a most
illiberal. policy, and se theoretically it is; practically it is the only policy
whereby the wliites can liold that ascendancy to which their race, thoir
intelligence, their wealth and their old-time position entitle them. It is ail
very well for Canadians to say: IlTake the coloured. man by the hand;
recoive him with open arms ; work side by side witli him in developing the
destiny o! your common country." Even in Canada, with enly a handful
o! negroes, this ideal phulosophy is hardly follewed out. In the Ceunty of
Essex, which lias a considerable coloured population,tere are villages whero
no coloured man is allowed to live : it being a well understood thing that
any negro settling thero will be ejected by force. The same policy is fol-
lowed in certain towns and villages of the Northern States, where there is
a tendency to form large coloured settioments.

What must bceoxpected, thon, at the South, where in certain districts
the blacks outnumber the whites ten to one ? Simply a struggle, sometimes
with ballots alone, somotimos with bullots in addition thereto, betweon the
white domiciled residents o! the country on the one hand and the negroes,
along with the outside white Republicans, on the othor. Whon it happons
-as it did liappen ,just a! ter the War-that the latter are in the ascen-
dant, the result is that coloured politicians, judges and municipal officers
are very naturally appointed ito the various vacancies caused liy remo vals
of the former occupants. Now, as long as they can prevent such a state
o! things occurring again, the whitos of the South will not consent to be
ruled liy their coloured lirethren, even althougli the latter may lie led by
kindly (and, of course, disinterested) !riends from the North. These whites
of the South oliject to negro rule, not only liecause they dialike to ho
governod liy wliat ail unprejudiced people consider an inferior race, but also
liecause at present the negroes are not sufficiently intelligent to lie ontrusted
with the government. As to the latter point, those who have net visited
the South can form no conception of the state of ignorance and the utter
unfitness for governmontal work in which, even yet, the great mass o! the
negrees are living. But the whites ef the South oliject to coloured suprem-
acy also on the ground that its effoct upon tlie negro himself is evil, mnas-
mucli as it renders him arrogant and idle. It is a well-known fact that at
tlie present time it is unsafe in any Southern cities for young girls and
young lads to walk out at night; and tliat if thoy do so, they expose tliom-
selves to open violence or at least to rudeness and lioisterousness at the
hands of the many negro idlers upon the street. Thià conduet on the part
of the latter is not at ahl to be wondered at, and we should be extremely
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forbearing in passing judgment; but still facts cannot be ignored; above
all others, these two: that sudden emancipation (with the bestowal of full
rights of citizenship) has produced most bitter fruit, and that education
has rendered the negro but little real benefit. We acknowledge that he
has shown an aptitude in study reflecting great credit upon him; but, after
all, he has benefited but little, if in any degree, by the progress he has
made. The position is just this : After attending school for some time the
negro very naturally becomes adverse to rough manual labour: he wishes to
rise in the world, to be something more than a mere cotton-picker or mule
driver. But what is he to do? The professions, commercial life, even the
trades are all over-crowded with white men. And even were there room
for coloured competition, the merchants, bankers, professional men, master-
mechanices and other employers of skilled labour are not willing to have
coloured help when they cn get plenty of white, and would not be allowed
by public opinion to prefer the former to the latter, even if they were.
The consequence is that the educated negro finds himself shut out from
those positions to which he feels himself adapted. His pride and natural
distaste for hard labour prevent him from returning to his former menial
work; and he leads, therefore, a life of discontented idleness-a life to
which the conditions of climate and soil are peculiarily favourable. The
natural result follows: lawlessness and crime.

The more intelligent among the negroes see that the whites will never
concede to them social or political equality ; and that their only hope of
obtaining this is by combination among themselves and with the white
Republicans. This is the way in which matters stand in the South :
the negroes and the few white Republicans on the one hand against the
whites on the other; the question to be settled between the two sides being
which race shall rule the country.

The end of the slavery question has not yet been reached; and it is
by no means improbable that the South will see before many years a war
of races. This is the more probable from the fact that the negroes are
increasing at an alarmingly rapid rate; that white immigration refuses to
flow into many parts of the " Old South" on account of the presence of the
negroes ; and that the latter are becoming accustomed to the use of fire-
arms and have a large number of military organizations.

It is, then, this position of affairs at the South which renders the
result of the eleotions of such moment to the whites; for upon their result
depends white supremacy. The difficulty with "Bystander" and many
other Canadians is that they draw conclusions in American politics from
an experience of only one part of the United States, which part is almost
invariably the North. Did they understand the "race problem" and
other problems more fully, they would also refrain from the advocacy of
the annexation of Canada to the Union. Whatever they may say, or how-
ever they regard annexation from their own standpoint, most thoughtful
Americans know perfectly well that, for Canada it would mean simply an
entanglement in many perplexities in store for the Union: the Mormon
problem, universal suffrage and its attendant evils, the marriage question,
the "spoils system," the negro question, and others. They know, also,
that for Canada it would mean the lowering of the tone of public morality
and of social and educational life; for, disguise the fact as we Americans
may, in our hearts we know that, with all its triumphs and its progress,
America is the most corrupt and perhaps the least cultured of all civilized
nations.

Were this negro question more fully understood, Canadians would hear
very little about the annexation of Jamaica. A SOUTHERNER.

OUT OF HIS PARISH.

CROSsING to Niagara with the contingent of the British Association for
the Advancement of Science, one could not help remarking the quiet
solidity, and unostentatious bearing, and unaffected geniality of our scien-
tific guests. They were charmed with their visit, and were not slow to
express their admiration of Canada, and their belief in its great future.
With hearty good will they waited for the starting of the special train
that was to convey them to Niagara Falls. There was no impatience and
no exercise of what is popularly supposed to be the Englishman's prerog-
ative-grumbling. Instead, more than one distinguished savant good
humouredly helped to place the baggage in the car provided for its convey-
ance; others sauntered observantly around collecting specimens ; one gentle-
man made scientific investigations in a barrel of fish, whilst his friends
were quietly making sketches of the scenery that presented a charming
aspect in the morning sunshine.

Sunday in Brooklyn, the city of churches, sees large crowds hastening
to their respective services. Beecher is back from his holidays, and most

of his congregation have returned to the ordinary conditions of city life.
The Old Man Eloquent is as fervent in his oratory as ever. His illustrations
are as vivid, and there is no lack of pungent sayings; but it is felt he is
not the power he once was.

It is near the hour for morning service. Street car after street car
deposits its load of worshippers as they near Talmage's Tabernacle. Many
are strangers visiting New York and Brooklyn who do not wish to return
without hearing one who at least has gained great notoriety. Criticisms
are freely expressed on the return journey. They were good-natured
enough, but outspoken.

Clason Avenue Presbyterian Church, built for the congregation of
Dr. Joseph T. Duryea, now of Boston, contained a large, intelligent
and decorous congregation. The present pastor, Rev. Dr. Chamberlain,
preaches a clear-cut, thoughtful, yet direct and practical sermon. The
devotional part of the service was quiet and impressive.

Dr. George T. Pentecost has just returned from a short vacation after
his labours in London in connection with Messrs. Moody and Sankey. He
is energetic, zealous, and devoted, not what could be called very graceful
or refined. He is nevertheless a man thoroughly in earnest, and has done
much good work in Brooklyn and elsewhere. He conducted the devotional
exercises, which were diversified by the choir leader, a fine tenor, rendering
a solo with great skill and beauty. A Mr. Osborne, an East Indian from
Allahabad, who had held a position under Government, felt called upon to
devote himself to the work of preaching the Gospel to his fellow-country-
men. He had come to America for the purpose of raising funds for the
building of a church and college in connection with his mission. He
preached a discourse displaying much fervour, though not approaching the
subtle thinking power of Narayan Sheshadri and other Indian converts.
Mr. Osborne gave graphie descriptions of Indian scenery and life, deeply
interesting to his large audience. He was accompanied by a son, eight
years old, who appeared in a suit of gorgeous Oriental apparel, and sang
with much sweetness several hymns in his native tongue. Mr. George I.
Stuart, of Philadelphia, a business man who takes an active part in religious
and philanthropie movements, accompanied the missionary and closed the
proceedings with a lively and hearty address. The meeting was somewhat
protracted. The evening was excessively warm, and as the time advanced
people began to retire, but the collection was not yet taken. Dr. Pentecost
succeeded in staying the exodus, though it did seem in a rather ungracious
way.

Ecclesiastical, like other architecture in New York, has been allowed
to run riot. The vagaries in stone only tend to bring out into clearer relief
the fine old structures of an earlier time. The absurd façade of the
Church of the Heavenly Rest, with its twin angels bearing trumpets, does
not throw the pure style and ornate finish of Grace Church into the shade.
Its new spire is finished, and the building is now a completed gem. The
Church has also got a new rector, necessitated by the elevation of the
former incumbent to the Bishopric of Long Island. The Rev. William R.
Huntington, formerly of Worcester, Mass., has become the pastor of the
fashionable congregation that assembles in Grace Church. The other
Sunday he preached his inaugural sermon. The subject selected indicates
that it is not his mission merely to prophesy smooth things. He dwelt an
the peculiar perils of modern civilization. One of these perils, he said,
was that of letting wealth become the sole criterion of standing and the
only channel of influence. There seemed to be in the very atmosphere an
infection of dishonour. The remedy was to bring in a higher love, a better
enthusiasm, a nobler devotion in place of this base, vile, and degrading
worship of houses and horses and railway stocks and good clothes, This is
preaching to the times without circumlocution.

The graceful spire of Trinity, that as a monitor points heavenward at
the head of Wall Street, is at present encased in scaffolding. It is to be
renewed, and this landmark is to continue much the same as in former
days, despite the many changes in this changeful business centre.

The stately Roman Catholic Cathedral of New York, though not yet
finished according to the original design, has been open for some time. It
is massive in its proportions and tasteful in finish. Illuminated windoWs
of more or less artistic merit admit a tempered light into the interior.
Worshippers and visitors keep coming and going all the time during
week days. AsTERIsK.

A NOVELTY in English journalism is the printing of part of the foreign
supplement of the lronmonger in Chinese characters. The raison d'étr'
of this eccentricity offered by the editor of this trade journal is that the
Chinese are the most numerous and persevering and often the most wealthY
traders in those parts of the world in which the foreign supplement is
specially distributed.
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NORTIH-WEST NOTES.

WINNIPEG.
IF real prosperity be the primary airn of tho Govornment of our or any
ethor country, and the covetod dostiny of a nation, then it only roquires a
visit to, Sou thern Manitoba and to that part of Northern Dakota border-
inig on the international boundary to satisfy one that undor the present rule
this north-wostern portion of tho disjointed Confoderation of the Dominion
can' nover attain te succosshniapda ti yheisrmaigtrf,

The following ito retai1 prices at Emerson, Manitobaand Penbina,

ov ano rb .........a:o02 lt
Buao, prnlt lb............... 0 10 to bO 00 O00 2to $0 00
Chnese i, lb.ca eh.......0 28 to 0 00 '0 18 te 0 00
Flner otbe, pe lO lb...........020 te 0 00 2 75 te 0 05
Tea,perl..................O018te 072 017 te 0500
Baco, pr lb .............. . 045 te 0 70 O 0 te O 00

Baesn, per lb................ 0 10 te O 15 0 18 te O 00
FleridAe, per l b............ 2 75t O 50 2 10 te O 25
Cofee n, per lb ........... . 4 te 0 20 0 36 te O 50
Gry oIo, er l nb e ..... ... ... 084 te O 75~ O 0 te O 10
Basns, pargli ................. 0 1 te O 15 0 10 te 0 00

Common inch pine boards, per M 24 00 te 28 00 20 00 te 24 00

It dees net roquiro munch investigation te, ascertain the effects croated-
by the figures set forth in the above table. Coupled with tho railway
POiiCY of the Governinent, it lias driven thousands of people across the line,
80 that Nertborn Dakota and Southern Manitoba are occupied almost
'wholly by Canadians, and a visiter wbo knew net of the existence of the
boundary could net possibly detormine whidh was the Canadian and which
the American side. Thus it will be seen that, away np in this nerthern
0euntry, the boundary is practically ignored, and the people on oither side
of it have beceme one people with common interests. True, thore are
theusands of American immigrants and migrants crossing into Dakota, but
they heod net the presence of the Canadians, nor do thoy regard with any
degree of jealousy the Canadians who have virtually taken possession of a
largt"e portion of the State and are tlriving therein. On the centrary, the
People are readily cennected with that bond of unity born of identical
intoirests. Hundreds of the Canadians wlio pessess farins in Dakota are aise
the proprieters of homesteads in Soutliern Manitoba. They secured the
latter flrst, but at the expiration of threo years, liaving secured their
Patents and become weary for the Iong-prornised railway facilities, thoy bave
rortgaged their Manitoba possession and crossed the uine, whore they have
securod other honiestoads and pre-emptien frein the American Govern-
moent. Their intention is te seil their Manitoba farins just se soon as pricos
'ellich will in a measure recoup thern for the turne and monoy spent can be
secured. It is well known that the rnortgage and loan conîpanies bold a
lien upon almost one-hlf of the far.ms in Southern Manitoba.

Thus it wili be soon that the Dominion Governinent by its crass pelicy
bias set in motion a force which is operating strongly in the direction of
WIhat overy man who observes closely must acknowlodge te be the ultimate,
estîny of Canada-union with the Republic. The people living on oitber

sido of the boundary lave alrnest >forgotton its existence, and the dhludren
growing up seern surprised on liearing that sncb a line exista. Ne furtherevidence than that contained in the table given above is required te show
the foil y of observing the line when nething can be shown te exist wlidh
We1uld militate against the interests of the people were it wipod ont.
Sentiment, say the oxpatriated Canadians, is ail very goed ; but, te use a
fatniliar phrase, " it don't buy the chid a dress." A full outflt of agri-
Cultural implernents ceats $100 less sentI of the line tlian it doos nortl
of it

Commercial union is spoken of as likely te prove preferable te absolute1 llien; but the opinion of the settier is different. The tide of English capi-
tal haîs been turned frein this country, the snccess of whidh must depend
UPOn the early construction of railways, and the establishmnent of as many
OU1tlets and inlots as possible. The true developrnent of the country the
lettier lias already recognized mnust be by as mucli railway connectien with
the States as possible. 0The policy pnrsued at present mnust ho recegnized
t' be the daming up of the proper dhannel of a large river te endoavour te
induce tbe water te cross a mountain range and flow dewn another valley.
If the dam is built ligli enougli, or, te make the metaphor more plain, if
the tariff is raised sufficiently higli, feeble streains may flow ovor the inoun-
tain into another vailey; but the pressure will becerne tee groat somne day,
thie long pont np waters wiil gather force, and when occasion offers, or the
dami woakens, the criais will cause the artificial barrier te hoe swopt away,
9,11 the voluine of water will pour down its natural channel. The sottler
8sees that the natural cbannel throngl whidh the resource's of this country
8hoUîd flow is the valley te the South, ner dees it requiro any strenger
visu1al. Power te observe that the dhannel tîrougli wbidli the nocessarios of
the Country shonld cerne is the oe used te convey the preducts of the
ceufl1try lience.

-A net insignificant force, wlidh lias been at work at the levoning procoss
1this country fer a number of years, is the large number of Aiericans

elOYed on our railways. As the Canadians were totaliy ignorant of
r"raigin a prairie country, Arnericans lad te be employed te eperate

th Ysterns new in existence bore. It is estimated tlat net less than ten
thosnd mon, inclnding those working on the construction of the Canadian

Pcflc Railway in the far West, are living in this country. Tliey lave
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exerted a subtie influence upon those with whom they came into daily
contact. Not understanding thoroughly the cause of the drawbacks in the
country, but perceiving the disacivantage at which settiers are placed here,
they have been earnest and most effectuai. emigration agents.

Ilnder the existing state of affairs Manitoba, through the Dominion
Government, is engaged in an unequal contest with Dakota and Minnesota.
The payment of the heavy duty on American goods is the alternative which
the settier has between buying goods in Torontd or Montreal and paying
the heavy rate of transportation. He is aise piaced at this disadvantage
with whiat hie has to seil; instead of sending it down the natural channel
to be disposeci of in the Arnerican rnarket, hie is obliged to pay the heavy
cost of transporting it to the markets of Eastern Canada. R.

RONDE4 U.

QuiÇR as a flash the leap fromn if e
Took place. H1e liad just kissed the maid,
Way in the valley's deepest shade.
Queer time for Death to bring Love strif e-
To corne witb his life-cutting knife.

Queer time to make snchb reatleçs raid:
Taken away when blîss was rife.
Boit follow'd kiss, 1 heard it said,

Quick as a flash.

Now, over Styx, hie calîs hier Jade;
Living, hie would have calied hier Wije.
As country clown is caught by fife
New man she catches in kisses to wade.
Trust woman?' trust winds I would as lief,

Quick as a flash.
T.SE InISII PEASANT POET.

A CONVERSION.

[Frein the French of Thomas .Bontzon.]

VI.

IN the afternoon of the sarne day Vicar Fulgentius found himself upon the
road, when lie caught tlie sound of the gentie trotting of a liorse and the
rurnbling of a light vehicle. It was the doctor. Hie waited, as hie required
to speak to him. Soon the old white mare carne eut of the turning on1
which lie had kept lis eyes flxed. fier driver continuied to advance with
an unheeding look.

"lA fine day, doctor 1 " said lie, fromn a distance-" weather that should
cure invalids."

"1Yes, if it did not kili them," interrupted the physician, who lad
stopped bis liorse, IlI have nothing lef t to do at La iPrée. Those folk
have liardly any interest for you, your Reverence ; tliey are nlot your
parishioners. Ail the saine you will own that it is cruel to lose a girl of
twenty-three, who iii passing away just like a rose sheding its petals, with-
out one's knowing wliat wind is carrying thern off. Look here 1 after
thirty years' practice we have a proud contempt of medical science which
leaves us ignorant of se, many matters. She dies consumptive, that, is ail
I can say. What fine progress in knowledge! Merely to naine the evil
that one bas known neither how to forestaîl nor to cure !')

"lShe is dying, thoni The young girl is dying I Tbat is certain, is it 1"
asked the Vicar, rnusingly. Hie only wished to know one thing: whetlier
lie was led to this bold step by the gravity of the circurnstances.

IlTo-morrow ail may be over ; but this pitiful condition may also last a
week or even longer. Last evening I thouglit she would flot see the suni
rise to-day: she liad the rnost terrible crisis! fier mother spoke vaguely
of sornething's baving agitated lier. So fragile as she is, everything agitates
hier, everything upsets lier, a breath of wind is enougli ! Slie vibrates like
glass, and she wîll sliatter like it, too, poor child! "

IlTruthfully, you have no more liopes tlien 1"repeated the Vicar, with
strange empliasis.

IlYes, indeed 1 the liope of a speedy end tliat she wili not feel approacli.
Tliese struggles of youtli with deatli are horrible. . . . 1eow I arn geing
off to see, ,just to ascertain that lie is in admirable health, the old fariner of
La Petite-Croix, who will be a liundred next Easter. What a mockery!1
Ris children bave long since grown tired of leoking after lim ; they confine
tliernselves to keeping hirn alive by feeding lina witli a few crusts! And
lie lives; while others die as soon as tlieir sprîng-tirne lias bogun. . . . 1
lad to warn tlie unfortunate parents. Tliey have known it for rnonths
past; but the unexpected favourable, turns that characterize these kinds of
malady are so deceitful ! One is s0 ready to, believe that tlie battles in
whicli the dying person appears to snatch back existence will have a
victorious issue. The father, whilst rneurning over it, thouglit it enly a
languour which it would bie possible to overcome.. Now lie lays the blame
on me ; and lie offers me haîf of ail lie pessesses in excliange for the lifo of
lis daugliter. Oh!1 if liealtli wonld let itself bie bouglit, there is a hussy
who would beggar the world. The mother says nothing; she lias, I think,
wern out lier trouble. Poor things! fiow oe longs, in the face of sudh
woes, that science were a power in good earnest."

The doctor stroked lis mare with the whip, and off she set at lier jeg-
trot again, whilst Vicar Fulgentins walked on towards La Prée.
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As ho walked ho pondered, then presently thought out a subterfuge to
be resorted to if the master of the house chanced to be in his way, guard-
ing that green gate which before him no priest had ever passed. But he
soon took courage ; there was no one in the courtyard but Madame Le
Huguet, who was seated on the stone bench knitting, and who came to
meet him as if she had expected him. Her face wore a gloomier and still
more passive look. One would have said she was a sleep-walker acting
without any will of her own taking part in her movements. And truly
she did not belong to herself-she was undergoing a tyranny which
mothers cannot resist; her daughter for so long bopelessly reserved, cold
and mute, had given way at last, weeping on her bosom and covering her
with caresses, and had placed at her mercy the consolation or the despair
of her last days. She yielded in distraction, knowing that she was doing
wrong, that this cowardice would heap burning coals upon her head ; she
felt sure of the anger of her husband, and of a still more terrible judge, to
whom, twenty times a day, she repeated as her whole prayer, " Lord,
may I alone be punished ! "

Without speaking to the priest, without looking at him, she showed
the way as she had done the day before, and then returned to watch in
the courtyard.

This time the windows were closed, the curtains closely drawn ; instead
of the perfume of pinks, an odour of ether filled the room. The priest
saw the fatal impress upon that wasted brow. He had assuredly done
well to come.

" Simone !" said he, in a very low voice ; for she had not opened her
eyes at his approach.

She awoke with a start, stretched out her arms, tried to speak ; a ray
of joy had suddenly changed ber whole appearance-a joy that still dis-
trusted itself, a joy mingled with apprehension, but still more with grati-
tude, with boundless gratitude.

" Oh, how kind you are!" she murmured at length; "lhow kind you
are !1

And not meeting in the eyes sought by hors all that she wished to
discover, "Yes," she continued timidly, "you are kind not to despise
me altogether. That note-book, after giving it you, I longed to take it
back again. It seems that I had delirium the whole night, that I kept
on crying out, 'Do not read l' My father told me so without being able
to account for it. . . Perhaps you have not- read the book, since you
are here 1"

"I have read-I do not despise you; I pity you," he replied, in his
clear, manly voice, softened by compassion.

"You pity me 1" she repeated. Then af ter a pause, as if she were
expecting something more, she added, " That is al you come to tell me î"

" No, I have many other things to tell you, my daughter, my sister,"
answered he then. "I have come to talk with you, as we may do; I, who
belong to God, you, who are to appear before Him, concerning a love con-
demned upon earth, but whici it rests only with you to see reflourish up
above, where nothing dies."

Leaning upon ber elbow, she listened to him with her whole soul in
her eyes.

" Simone," he went on, "you have confided to me the history of a
poor child who las been loving, without knowing that she was sinning,
whilst paying with her life for this involuntary fault, a man who had
forbidden himself by oath the most lawful joys in this .world, and who
would himself rather have died than be perjured. In such rare kinds of
love the soul either burns or refines: they lead to heaven or to hell-to
no middle place ; they have for their end either eternal separation or
eternal reunion."

"Reunion î " sighed Simone.
"Yes," continued the priest, his handsome face beaming with a deep

and lofty impulse; "it is for you to choose." (And he drew from his
belt and laid upon the bed, as a witness of their interview, the little black
wooden crucifix that never parted from him.) " My Master forbids me
to hear anything that could turn me aside from Him. But of what conse-
quence is this passing world l If I were the poor girl whose tortures of
mind you have revealed to me, I would not stop at such a transient
meeting, I should aspire to a tryst without end-again to sec him, who
instead of being for me an occasion of falling has tried to be a means of
salvation, in that realm where there will be no more sins, no more
obstacles; where all is pure, all is love."

" How can that bo brouglit about ' " she stammered, deceived by that
apostolic fervour which resembled passion, which was indeed the strongest
kind of passion-that of proselytism.

" Do not you know," said he, "the souls that meet again are those that
in this world have had a like faith and a like hope for the next. There is
still time. Allow me to teach you, or rather yield yourself to the heavenly
promptings which warn you that by strange and devious ways God is lead-
ing yo to know him."

"Then if I believed what you believe we should meet again'?"
"I can promise you that."
"You think so I You really think so q"
"I am sure of it."
"Speak, then !" she exclaimed.
And ho did speak-eloquently, ardently ; he found without effort

words fitted to open that wounded heart, consumed by many fires, to the
depths of tenderness, the profound mysteries, the matchless consolations of
Catholicism.

She listened intently, wishing only to hear his voice as long as pos-
sible, to keep him beside her upon any ground conceivable. That desire
which he had expressed to see 1er again in the life to come sufficed to cast
a spell over ber dying hour. The time was flying quickly away while her

thoughts were all turned to his beloved presence, and his to the instruction
that lie had begun. Suddenly they heard Monsieur Le Huguet say aloud
in the garden, "J am going upstairs to Simone," and his wife reply with
evident agitation, " Take care you do no such thing ! She is resting."
Then a few minutes later the mother came and said to the priest, " Take
advantage of his back's being turned. Be off quickly."

"But to-morrow ! " murmured Simone, " to-morrow !"
"Yes, to-morrow," answered Vicar Fulgentius.
And Madame Le Huguet repeated after him, as though in spite of

herself, " To-morrow! " happy midst her grief to see that a thread bound
ber child to life; certain that to-morrow, by the sovereign virtue of that
hope, she would still be in life.

Vil.

TwIcE, three times did the vicar of Arc return to La Prée. He chose the
hour when the father was absent ; he slipped in furtively towards the
little back door, half-opened mysteriously to him ; ho multiplied stratagemns
and precautions, as a lover would have done to cheat jealous guardians.
His design and the condition, every day more alarming, of her whom he
called his catechumen, justified this trickery in his eyes. Never did a

scruple check him in this battle fought, as he deemed, with the demon of
heresy ; only he lamented that he did not meet with more dangers.

All was too easy, thanks to the complicity of the mother. But this
interesting task absorbed him body and soul ; they were the best filled
days of his life, those that supplied hin with emotion-the food his heart
had longed for. In the intervals between his visits to Simone ho prepared
overwhelming arguments, applied himself to opposing the principle of love
to the principle of protestation, in which she had doubtless been brought
up; he summed the doctrine up in a rapid and substantial manner adjusted
to their interviews, so brief and so soon to be broken off. Besides, it was
of little consequence to fathom dogma, to explain symbolism to the bottom ;
he only required an impulse of confidence and faith, one of those impulses
that decide in a second for eternity. Was he gaining ground I How
could he tell ?

She offered no objection, she lent her ear, kept ever silent, appeared
docile. At times a big tear stole down ber cheeks from her closed eyelids;
at times she would fix a heart-broken look on the mirror in front of her-
the mirror of that famous wardrobe about which there was a talk in the
locked note-book. But if, while he spoke of heaven to the Christian, the
woman was weeping for her vanished beauty, he knew it not, but steadilY
pursued his aim, without looking at her, without any distraction. Never
did he observe the funereal coquetry with which to receive him she
wrapped herself in delicate white shawls. One day when she said to him»,
with a look of unutterable pain, " I am no longer a woman, I am only a

phantom,"
" You are a soul," he answered, " a purified soul ; that is why I return

bere."
And when she grew more pointed, saying, " Since you have taken pity

on me, and I have seen you every day, death which before did not terrifY
me, I now recoil from."

He added, sternly still, " Do not regret life: it had nothing to give
you," thus driving her back sadly submissive to the unknown shores, where
she was to wait for him. Yet sometimes, jealously exclusive, she relished
the certainty of leaving her memory in a heart which no human affection
would ever enter; at other times, again, so feeble a consolation did not
suffice ber. In all sorts of ways earthly feelings continued to have a bold
upon this dying girl, unknown to him who in the full vigour of youth
and health was more dead than herself to the impressions of life. Never-
theless an article of the faith proposed to her delighted ber, enraptured
her; it was the close though invisible bond subsisting between those Who
are no more and the friends that survive them, leaving them the power of
caring for each other, and influencing their destiny. " You will think of
me," said she to the priest ; ",you will speak to me in your prayers ; and I
will never leave you any more. I will not leave you again for a moment-
never again ! "

These words were the last let fall by ber lips.

(To be continued.)

THE DECA2 Y OF GENIUS.

THERE is a general feeling in the wprld that the present is not an age Of

genius. Despite the many brilliant discoveries which have been made,
despite the enormous pains taken to develop the intellect of the huma»
race, despite the large number of clever and educated men there ýare, a
conviction is abroad that there is a lack of genius. Nor is this merely the
discontent often felt with the present, and a longing retrospect to a former
age of gold. There seems really to be good evidence that, however iln-
proved our civilization may be, however increased the number of men who
work in concert for the advancement of knowledge, the individual great-
ness which marked some previous epochs is no longer to be found.

It might have been thought that when education reached the lower
classes, when many more men were brought within the light of knowledge,
many "mute inglorious Miltons" would have found their voice, and
enriched us with their song. It is not so. Neither in eloquence, nor in
poetry, nor in painting, nor in the art of leading men in politics, have we
found successors to Shakespeare, or Burke, or Joshua Reynolds, or Pitt.
The same kind of decadence has been seen in ather days.

It is notorious that while ordinary talent is more or less hereditary,
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that amount of talent which approaches genius, net to say genius itself, is
quite sporadic and apparently capricious in its appearance. In other words,
even the physical conditions at which we can guess are so complicated and
easily disturbed that we find ordinary parents, who have other ordinary
children, producing at a particular moment one child of a totally excep-
tional quality. There is no ascertainable law among the instances furnished
by history. Alexander the Great was an only child, Newton an eldest
born, Descartes and Kant sixth and seventh in large families, and so on.
Some are delicate in health, some exceptionally strong, some studious,
some at first idle; some have an able father, some an able mother, still
oftener both are obscure and, perhaps, commonplace people. So far then
it might be argued that, unless we undertake to study the physical con-
dition of the productions of the human race with a minuteness impossible
in modern society, the origin of genius is a matter of haphazard. Even if
careful observations were possible, we could never reach a law without the
help of an experiment, and this is practically impossible. The world lias
drifted further and further away from the notion of Plato, that the most
Valuable of all the animals in the world should have the condition of its
Production most carefully superintended.

But if we should infer from these facts that genius, because sporadic, is
altogether beyond the reach of known natural causes, history affords us
strong objections to such a conclusion. Though any ordinary parents seem
capable, at an exceptionally favourable moment, of producing a child of
genius, there are epochs in the history of nations when this does not occur.
Nothing is more remarkable than this symptom in a decaying civilization-
that it loses the power of producing individual genius. It may be objected
that I am merely giving divers names to the same thing, and that the decay
of a nation means nothing more than the inability to produce individual
gelius. This is not se. It is notorious, for example, that the Roman
Republic grew great and prospered without the help or guidance of any
great political or literary genius. But even if the two facts were not
distinct, they are distinct expressions of the truth that the production of
geius is not haphazard, and that there are historical conditions which
Perhaps promote it, others which certainly prevent it. The history of
Greece after Alexander, the history of the Byzantine Empire, of Egypt in
its later days, of China, all afford notable examples of the latter. It is
Possible, therefore, to have general conditions where no parents, even the
best, produce children of genius. Like some fair river which, after
running a splendid course through rich plains and wooded valleys, ends its
course amid flats and muddy slabs, so do nations end a splendid record with
dull and ignoble epochs of senile impotence, when the course of affairs runs
smiloother and slower till it is lost in the great Lethe of the ocean. If it be
true then that our own is an age in which genius is not produced, we
are in the face of this serious problem : Is it only a momentary failure
arising from the sporadic nature of the thing, or are we coming te one of
those epochs of decadence of which it is the most hopeless and melancholy
BYmptom i It is a very general belief that real genius cannot be quenched
save by killing the body. According to this theory it must show itself,
whether thwarted or fostered, in spite of ignorance or any other obstacle ;
011 the other hand, is there any one that has net known people who, in
spite of the greatest talents, seemed to have failed in life î Is it net a
Common remark, that had such an one had fair play, lie would have made
a great writer, or speaker, or leader of men ; and that, though genius will
overcomne, and even gain by a certain kind of obstacles, there are many
cases where it has died away into mediocrity under the effects of adverse
Surroundings 1

It is indeed quite possible that great public excitement, that days of
Iloble strife and exalted patriotism, may so effect ordinary parents as to
enable them to produce extraordinary offspring. " Man is very much the
creature of circumstances." In art, it is often the conventional shackles-
the necessities of rhyme and metre, the triangle of a gable, the circular top
of a barrel-which have led the poet, the sculpter, or the painter, to strike
Out the most original and perfect products of their art.

The difficulty of the present day is, however, one of a very different
kind. It is the question whether, among the adverse conditions, protection
and misguided patronage be not the most serious. It is almost a truism
1f literary history that Court patronage is bad for men of letters, that the
Pay and encouragement of the State, instead of promoting, hinder literary
Perfection. The apparent exceptions to this law are explained by the fact
that a great outburst of that kind of talent, starting in revolution or
Opposition, does not die at once when taken under the protection of the
Court, but fades out presently, in a generation perhaps, from vigour to
grace, from grace to feebleness. Were it net invidious, we could point
out even in our own time, great artists debauched and degraded by Court
favour, not to speak of that bureaucratic patronage of art imported by
Well-meaning but stupid persons from Germany.

't seems to me that the most fatal of all influences upon genius-that
of superior protection and systematic encouragement in the form of direc-
tion-has taken in our own day a new and deceptive form, and is possibly
the main cause of the decay in the intellectual greatness of our age. If, as
iS conceded, Court faveur and support has been so deleterious to the art of
grown men, what must be the effect of similar patronage beginning with
the child and escorting him under its pernicious care from the cradle up
to mature life. Instead of discovering and fostering undeveloped genius,the present method of rewards and punishments in education are certain
tO Overpraise second-rate faculties, to starve or strangle some first-rate
qualities, and to treat others with contempt and neglect.

The average parent who does not think these things out for himself,
but adopts the directions of the State as his guide, sets to work as early
as Possible, and pushes forward his children with all his might, if perchance
they may be prepared to win one of those " under 14 " scholarships which

are considered almost a provision for life. If the child shows peculiar
aptness for his studies, and learns his lessons quickly, instead of giving
him the benefit of it in leisure, new subjects are crowded upon him in the
hope of more prizes. If it be' true that genius can really be stifled, that
an original thinker by birth may be reduced te a commonplace inhabitant
of the world, no system can be conceived more likely te accomplish this
end. He is taken from the beginning ; lie is pampered and threatened,
coaxed and coerced, into following the particular course laid out for him
lie is sent te schools where herds of average boys are tauglit with him in a
fixed system, which lie is not allowed te outrun or to evade ; lie is persuaded
that net learning, but learning in a certain way, is the object before him;
lie is taught living languages, and living sciences, as if they were dead
and se lie is led on, from examination te examination, till lie comes into
life with a great reputation and no real thinking to sustain it. He has
been forced te forego independent thought as waste of time from his
early childhood ; is he likely now te recover it i What national improve-
ments in education can be pointed out which have given the high pleasure
and produced the real improvements which are due to Homer and Eschylus,
te Danté and Shakespeare, te Mozart and Beethoven, to Rembrandt and
Raffaelle ? If, in the effort te make as many men as possible appreciative
of genius, you destroy the few and delicate plants which were about to
bear new fruit of that rare excellence, you may make your age at most
cultivated and learned, critical about the excellence of the past-but all
true vitality and progress will stop, and this condition will presently lead,
it may be te a refined, but not the less to a real decay.-J P. Mahafy, in
Macnillan's Magazine.

THE SCRAP BOOK.

ANGLO-COLONIAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.

"I Am all for co-partnership between the colonies and the mother
country for purposes of self-defence. It will help you materially. It is
absolutely essential to us. But I regret te say that there is little interest
taken in the subject here. Yet from every point of view it is a question
of vital importance to the English in all parts of the world that the English
realm, wherever it is scattered, should be as one against all foreign foes.
I think that the vast expanse of uninhabited lands which you have handed
over to us ought never te have been handed over te us ; for what right have
300,000 persons, settled upon the mere outside fringe of a colony like Queens-
land, te dispose of the absolute ownership of 400,000,000 acres in the
interior i That we have not made a bad use of it I admit, and sometimes
we stand aghast at our own moderation. What is there te hinder our
dividing up the country among ourselves, each man of us settling upon
himself and his heirs for ever fertile lands equal in expanse to that of many
a European kingdom ? But at present we would be very willing to make
over a very large proportion of thtese lands te you as security for the
expense which might be incurred in the task of national defence. What
could we do at present in Queensland against a single fast cruiser let loose
upon our shores, in case of difficulties either with Russia or with France ?
We have spent some money net very wisely. What we want is to see the
money which is spent in Imperial Defence spent intelligently, under the
direction of an Imperial representative body."-Sir Thomas McIlwraith,
ex-Premier of Queensland.

THE NEW MOTHER HUBBARD.

WHEN old Mother Hubbard
Went to the cupboard

Her costume was modest, though queer.
As the ham-bone she sought,
'Twas little she thought

How the future would deal with her gear.

When first her old fashion
Became a strong passion

They truthfully copied her gown-
Of fancies the oddest,
Short-waisted and modest,

Long-sleeved, narrow-skirted, and brown.

But the late innovation
That's sho.-king the nation

Leaves the arms, like the cupboard, all bare.
Of the puffy high neck
There is left net a speck,

And too much is revealed of the fair.

The gauzy confusion
Of lace and illusion

Would shock Mother Hubbard outright.
She'd never endorse it,
Nor own to the corset-

Mayhap, she would die of the fright.

OuR workingmen expect a stringent measure to restrict Chinese immigra-
tion, and they will take nothing less. British Columbia in particular will
insist upon this, and its demands will be backed up by the more eastern
Provinces. The question must be boldly grappled with, and no half-way
measure will do.-Ottawa Sun.
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MR. BLAKE, in fact, is nothing more than a skilful lawyer who lias a
faculty for picking holes in an adversary's case, and who neyer concerns
himself about the process of mending it.-Montreal Gazette.

THE Norquay Government must of course corne in for their share of
condemnation for their stupid course in connection with the boundary
dispute. Even had the Province wanted the territory to the east, there
was not the slightest obligation upon it to become a party to the quarrel.-
Manitoba Pree Press.

"lCHEA? travel " is at the present time capable of almost indefinite
expansion, and just as the penny post has yielded almost fabulous resuits
so will it be in this instance, and wliat is now looked upon as a Ilflnality "
in fares will ore long be recbgnized. as a fatal obstacle in the way of
developing traffic. -Quebec Chronicle.

MRs. LoCKWOOD, making the race for the Presidency on a tricycle, is a
picturesque feature of the campaign ; but she is not so grotesque as Bunting
Butler in the guise of an anti-monopolist. Like the drunken temperance
lecturer, Mr. Butler illustrates the evil lie deplores-he is the goblin of his
own graveyard.-Philadelphia Record,

WE believe that when any English colony in America makes up its
mind to enter the American Union, Great Britain will offer very little
opposition. The disposition of England at the present time is to let the
colonies do as they please, and tliis is a sound and liberal policy. The
Mother Land does not desire to impose lier will upon lier children when
tliey think they can do better if allowed to act for themselves.-S. John
(N.B.) Globe.

TEE keen competition witli Canadian wlieat wliicli lias sprung up
empliasizes the importance of f reeing the St. Lawrcnce route and the
harbour of Montreal from ail public tolls. It also points to the necessity
of reducing transhipment charges at Montreal, and providing the most
improved and economical shipping facilities at this port. In the great
game whicli is soon to be played for the supply of the Etiropean wheat
market the Dominion cannot afford to lose a single advantage, liowever
apparently insignificant..-Montreal Ilerald.

LORD ROSEBERY'S speech before the Trades Union Congress in Aberdeen
tlie other day, on the Federation of the Empire, was an excellent one in al
points, and entirely different from the tolegraphic report of it which we
liad occasion to criticize. Like many others this Liberal nobleman lias
mucli reason to complaîn of in lis trcatment by the Press Association,
whicli deals with matter which is transmitted to this side of thle ocean as
il its pleasantness to the palate of the Americans was the flrst consideration
and truth or accuracy an altogether secondary thing. -Mont real W1itnesa.

IF there be any meaning at ail in the characteristically shifty argument
whicli Sir Stafford Northcote addressed to lis friends in the Edinburgh
Corn Exçhange the other day it is this-The Franchise Bill is so danger-
ous a measure in itself that we do not desire to see it passed until we
bave had the opportunity of taking ai the vice out of it by a scheme of
redistribution of our own concocting. In point of fact, not liking either
measures, Sir Stafford and his friends desire to have both before them in
order that they may use the one to defeat the other. And this is pre-
cisely what Mr. Gladstone is far too old a tactician to give tliem the oppor-
tunity of doing.-Liverpool Uercury.

FRANCE may be ricli enougli to pay for lier glory, but she seems to find
it very inconvenient to do so in cash down. The warlike enterprises in
whiclielle is engaged are simply ruining lier finances, and the deficit
promises to be as normal a condition of the Republic as it was in the days
of the Bourbon monarchy. This year Frenchi authorities estimate the
probable deficit at as inucli as ciglit millions sterling, ,and that witliout
making any allowance for much outlay for tlie Chinese war. It is there-
fore not improbable that the beginning of next year we may hear of a new
Frencl an. This, it should be understood, is an optimist estimate, whicli
takes no account of the ten or twelve millions that will be required immedi-
ately if the Chinese war is prosecuted vigorously.-Pall Mail Gazette.

THE Irishi landlords Pay, and the truth of it is undeniable, that after the
recent serious reductions they are every way worse off than before. The
holders of Egyptian stock inight welcomne a measure whicli, thougli cutting
down their iuterest by giving substantial guarautees, miglit nevertheless
increase tlie value of their capital. At al events they could realize at any
moment. But the Irishi landlords flnd it harder to collect their reuts than
before, sinice the tenants are waiting and hoping for auotlicr bout of agita-
tion. The laudlords cailnot soli, for ini that expectation of theirs few
tenants wiIl buy, while no speculative investor will embarrass himself witb
Irishi property. Estates are put up and witlidrawn from the auction-room
because there is no higher offer than eight or nine years' purchase. So
that, even should the land market happily grow brisker, a load of the land is
hanging on the market. I couversed with several of the large land agents in
iDublin. All ageeed that uothing would tempt them to risk any money in
Irisli land, Ali said that they would recommend tlieir clients to seli at
anything like reasonable. prices. Iu other words, tliey could only recom-
mend the impossible. What is wanted, I repeat, is the belief in the fluality
in land legislation, whicli is felt in neither the one quarter nor the Other.-
London Times.

IT is a moot point witli practical politicians wlietlier the two millions
of new voter& would disturb the present balance of power, except at the
cost of the Liberals. There is an enormous force in an established churcli,
a territorial aristocracy, and a body of yeomen invincible in tlieir affection
for obsolete politics, and this would operate materially to keep tlie new
constituencies Conservative. But that does not weigh witli the Conserva-
tive peers or Sir Stafford Northcote. They want to manipulate in tlir

own interest the new constituences of tlie urban class. By a system Of
lopping thiere and addiug bere it would be possible to get an electoral map,
resembling a patchwork quilt in eccentrîcity, but excellently adapted te
secure Conservative ascendency. This is the metliod of redistribution whicli
is known as Iljerrymandering." It is to be able to Iljerrymander " the
Constitution after their own hearts that Lord Salisbury and bis colleagues
are striving now. It really might be a good strategic stroke to say this;
plainly from the Conservative platforms. The party would possibly jumP
at it and work with still greater vigour than ever. It would not be a very
respectable confession. But the present line of policy is not honlest. J-t
cloaks a design the Tory chiefs have compunction to disclose under formEs
of words which are misleading. -Manchester (Eny.) Examiner.

MR. CowEN, in proposing IlThe Industries of Tyneside," achieved the
feat of speaking, almost with a Ruskinese eloquence and discrimination, of
a class of achievements which Ruskin utterly despises and condemns. Mr-
Cowen's discription of the mingling of the old Border spirit-the spirit
wbich originated forays into Scotlaud-with the training and discipline of
modern industries, and of the adventurous practical wisdom which had
thence resulted, was quite a work of rhetorical art. "lThe dougbty New-
castle burghers in old tiines often rolled back the tide of war. Their sons
contribute to the national defence weapons of unrivalled precision and
potency. . . . This, too was the birthplace of the locomotive and the
nursery of the railway system. It is seldom that modemn industrialism. 00
closely confrouts the crumbling relics of a legendary and turbulent, but
memorable, past. Tlie suggestive contrasts have not been witliout influence
on the inhabitants. Tlie Northumbrian's character is pre-eminently lis oWfl.
H1e impresses lis ancestral individuality on bis surroundings. He was
cradled in adventure, and is trained to steady works. The disposition
that once made him a nieyer, and sent him in forays across the Border,
still makes him a rover, and sends him to far Savannalis, wliere lie fights a
brave battle for himself, bis family, and his race. The impulse that insti-
gates to adventure, promnotes mental flexibility and physical liardihoody
whidh constitute at once the supremacy and tlie safeguard of Enghisli
merchantile speculation. "-pecaor.

THE PERIODICALS.

Ix the September number of Le Livre the editor bewails the somnolent
condition of Paris in "lTerrible August." is beloved Il Centre of the Uni-
verse " is empty. There is absolutely nobody in town that lie knows, and
the intolerable heat dries the ink on his pen. For these reasons lie dlaimS
the indulgence of bis readers ; but hie is too modest. The number con-
taining this Jeremiad is a really good one. The writer of the openiug
article, "lLe Livre en Chine," apologizes in a humorous manuer for veutur-
ing upon sucob a subjeet at a time when every Frendch paper teems with
chinoiseries. Paul a'Estrée introduces Frenchi scholars to the third copy Of
"lLa Guirlande de Julie," which hie bas discovered in the National LibrarY.
Aud there is the usual wealtli of literary and critical notes.

TEE October Magazine of Âmerican Ifistory is a strong and notable
number. Its articles are ahl readable, and of timely and varied interest.
An exquisitely engraved steel portrait of the late Orsamus H. Marshall of
Buffalo forms the froutispiece. The opeuing article, "1Curiosities of In-
vention-a Chapter of American Industrial History," from the able peu of
Charles Barnard of the Century, will be read with iuterest. It is illufS'
trated witli some of the best portraits ever published of Whitney, Blanchard$
1-owe, Lyall, McCorinick, Goodyear and Edison. The second article,
"lMonroe and the iRhea Letter," by the emiuent author and bistorian,
James Schouler, and "lA bit of Secret Service History," by Allan Fore-Y
man, are each f resh with curious and instructive information. IlThe
Nation's First Rebellion " (in 1794), by H1. C. Cutler, tbrows new liglit
upon a singular episode in history. A IlTrîbute to the late Orsamus L-I
Marshall," by Col. W. L. Stone, and a second scholarly paper from M. V.
Moore, IlDid the Romans Colouize Amnerica ?" complete the list of the
most important contributions of the current montli. Tlie Original Docul-
ments coutain an important letter on IlSecession," from Gen. Houston
while Goveruor of Texas. Minoer Topics gives us a short and entertaiuiug
article on "lMassasoit," by Rev. R. W. Allen. An article is auuounced,
for the November number ou the IlUusuccessful Candidates for the
Presidency of the United States." and will be illustrated.

OCTOBER St. Nichola8 completes a six montbs volume, and lias a titIe
and list of contents for binding. Iu addition to the usual excellent read-
iug for youug folks, there is au article by Mrs. Lizzie Chamipney, entitled
IlAnother Indian Invasion," whidh is well worthy the attention of dhildrcfl
of a larger growth. The gratifyiug results of an attempt to civilize the red
man at Carlisle are bere set forth at length. The experiment bas beeli
made at the instigation of the United States Goverument, carried out
under the superintendence of Captain Pratt, assisted by several devoted
ladies, including Miss Temple and Miss Hyde. Joaquin Miller is also a,
contributor: IlLost on the Plains." An instructive sketch on IlSlang"
coutains mudli advice that is well wortli the attention of the youtli of Canl-
ada as well as their brethreu Ilover the hune." Lessons in drawing, c0U 1'
plete and continued stories, a Ilvery young folks' department," aud the
rest are iucluded in the part.

OCToBEa Literary Life contains articles entitled IlMac0ahan : Nero
Journalist, Liberator," IlWill Farrand FeldI," IlSome Young Poetsy e

"1A Package of Letters," "Anecdotes of Authors," IlThe First EditiolOf
Grey's Elegy," IlPatty lloneywood," editorial notes and selections.
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THE numbers of The Living Âge for Sept. 2Oth and 27th contains "lLeo
XIII. and Geothe," from the Contemporar y, "lThe Prophet of Walnut Tree
'Yard," Nineteenth Century; - Unpublisbed Notices of James Sharp, Arch-
bishop of St. Andrew's," Scotti8lb Review,"I Beaumarchais," Cornhill; " Mary
Russell Mitferd," Ârgo8y; "lMount Carmel," Sunday Mlagazine; "lA Lady's
Life in Manitoba," All the Year Round " lA Positivist Pigeon, and Lord
&ampthiiî," Spectator; Byron's IlNewstead," À thenoeum ; "1M oscow's New
Cathedral," London Times8; with IlFriede, a Village Story," 'l Monsieur
Michaud's Fiancée," and an instalment of IlBeauty and the Beast," and
POetry.______________

BOOK NOTICES.

IIATTJRALIZATION AND NATIONALITY IN CANADA. .By Alfred Howell.
Toronto: Carswell and Ce.

In 1870 the Imperial Parliament, after full discussion in both Hbuses,
and after consideration of the elaborate report of the Royal Commission-
the fruit of two years' labour of the distinguished men who formed that
Cemmrission-enacted the "lNaturalization Act," which, being amended
by two subsequent Acts, is new known as the IlNaturalization Acts,
1870-18722' This law, with some variations, lias been adopted by the
D)ominion Parliament in the "lNaturalization Act, Canada, 1881," which
recently came into full eperation. In addition to the commen naturaliza-
ti0n, the Act contains provisions as to several other important matters,
Particularly that recegnizing the right of expatriation, expressed in the
language of the 9th section, as follows :-" Any British subject who has
at anfy time before or may at any time after the coming into force cf this
Act, wben in any foreign State, and not under disability, voluntarily
become naturalized in sucli foreign State, shaîl be deemed within Canada
to have ceased to be a British subject and be regarded as an alien." It
'Will be seen from this that the time-honoured maxim "lonce a British
subject, always one" ne longer prevails. Mr. Howell bas gone to no littie
trouble in collecting Orders in Ceunceil, treaties and conventions with
foreign states, and other matters necessary to an intelligent reading of the
Act; besides which, there is a disquisition on the old rule of perpetual
allegiance as frnown in the United Kingdom, Canada, and the United
8tates, and the controversies arising eut of that rule, whicb, with the
annotations te the Act itself and the statement of the United States'- law,
Weith forms, makes the werk a complete compendium of the law upon the
.8ubjeet treated of. In rather unfavourable centrast with the simple oatb
O0f allegiance required under the English and Canadian law is the iron-clad
oath in use in the United States (p. 113), in wbich the applicant for
Citizenship there is required te swear, 111 de absolutely and entirely

t elnce 4 and abjure aIl allegiance and fidelity te every foreign prince,POtentate, State or sovereignty whatever, and particularly te" Queen
Victoria, oIr as the case may be-which indeed seems inconsistent with the

'1gh, of the person under te new laws te throw off the acquired nation-
ality and restiume bis frmer status. Mr. Howell's bok is of exceedingt Value, and is, we understand, the only werk on the subject in Canada,
th1ere'being but one (tbat of Cutler) similar treatise in England.

O1VER TEls BORDER. Acadia, the Home of "lEvangeline." By E. B. C.
With Illustrations in Helietype from Water-colour Sketches. Bos-
ton: James R. Osgoode and Cempany.

Anl account of a trip te a region Ilseemingly distant, really accessible,"
COlfparatively unknown-a country whose people

Dwell tegether in love, those simple Acadlian farmers.
t hewriter and bis fellow-travellers visited the Bay of Fundy, the Basin of

ias, Port Royal, Annapolis, Digby, Halifax, Grand Pré, Clare and L'Isle
dsMonts Deserts, and the unpretentious narrative is accompanied by

charming illustrations from original drawings of many peints of interest.
Tebook is, moeever, a typographie gem, and refiects the gneatest credit

UPOen the publishing bouse whose namne appears upon the ittle.

e 5E ON NIAGARA. Edited by R. Lespinasse. Chicago: Publisbed by
the Editon.

A literary and artistic gem, censisting of a collection of elequent
descriptions of the mighty cataract by eminent pens, illustnated by nearly011e hundned views. One glance at the contents is sufficient te show tbat
the list of writens and artists laid under contribution by tbe editen includes
11RanY Rames ef werld-wide reputatien. Typographically viewed, "lNotes

0lNagara" would grace any table.

¶ 1&ND-~OOK OP THE ST. NICrneLÂs AGÂSSiz AssocIATIoN. By Hanlan H.
Ballard. Lennox, Mass.: Published by the Author.

byA andy little explanatien of the raison datre of the society formed
tea numben of collectons of natural objects, te which is added much
thnicaî information-a plan of work, bow te collect specimens, and a

qlian1tity of other matter tbat is intenesting te levers of natural collections.

~POLITICAL CREED. By G. Manigault. New York: Wynkoop and bal-
lenbeck.

The author calîs this book an answer te Henry George's " Progress andPiverty," though it was written before lie saw the would-be land neformer's
"Wek because if the above Ilcreed " be true, Mr. George's doctrines mustlie faise. But Mr. Manigault's book is tee abstnusely scientific in formi for
th0l bulk of ouï readers.

TEE ADvENTURES 0F A Winow. By Edgar Faw cett. Boston: James R.
Osgood and Ce.

This nove], baving run tlirough the colum-ns ef TEE WEEK previeus te
its publication in volume form, is telerably familiar te our readers. Mr.
Fawcett professes a lofty centempt for plot and incident in fiction, and the
present book is a good sample of bis ideal. H1e relies chiefly upon pelished
dialogue, one resoît of which is tbat bis characters talk upen stilts, se te
speak. Nevertheless, this sort of writing evideritly bas its admirers, for
Mn. Fa'wcett bas prepounided the saine social theeries in identical perieds
in several preceding works, most of whicb bave been successful-and netb-
ing succeeds like success.

TUE CATALOGUE of the Teronto Circulating Library is eut, and is
probably the inost welcome book publisbed in the city this year. Mr.
Bain is te be congratulated upon its conciseness and siniplicity, and the
printers upon its appearance. We cannet but tbink, however, that the
book is wertliy of a stouter binding.

MUSIC AND THE DIAMA.

THE continued pepularity of the "lSilver King" was mnanifested by the
large audience which assembled te greet its prcsentation at the Toronto
Opera Heuse on Menday. The "ldrama of a life-time," as it lias been
aptly called, is billed for the reiîîainder cf the week, the company penform-
ing it being that of Mr. Harry Miner. The cast is net by any méans the
strengcst which bas been seen in Toronte, but it is a fair ail-round one,
whilst the scenery is excellent. Mr. Bangs is tee streng for Wil/rid
Denver, faîling in tbe lighter and more delicate passages. The llellie
Denver cf Miss Bebrens is an in-and-out performance; she is tee stagey,
and tbe auience laugbs when she attenmpts pathos. Jacques, the family
servant, is moderately well played by Mr. Verney; Mr. Colton makes a
geod Spider; the Coomb e of Mr. James Vincent is a burlesque upon a
burlesque; and the parts of Cripps and Corkett, assigned te Messrs. Dayton
and Burbridge, are average performances. Mr. Sheppard must be congrat.
ulated upon bis determination te raise the curtain at eiglit sharp ; let him
put a stop te tbe ear-piercing wbistling of the Ilgoda " and ho will confer
a funther and even a greater favour on lus patrons.

TiHE Toronto Choral Society bas resuined work for the winter.
"Samson " is the work takeîî up, and the seciety feel confident of a pros-

penous seasen. Tbe position cf pianist, fermerly occupied by Miss Dallas,
bias been filcd by the appointment of Miss Ella Cowley.

THE cengregatien of St. James' Catiiedral, Toronto, liad an oppertunity
last week of hearîng their newly appointed organist, Dr. Davies, te rather
better advantage than whilst in the performance of ordinary musical
services. A selection including Kneutzer's "lNight in Grenada ;" a pas-
torate in G, by Stephens; an allegro moderato, hy Hainworth; Men-
delssohn's IlMarcia Funebra " and Il Reformation " Sympbony ; a minuet
and trie (Octetta>, by Schubert; "lThe Herse and bis Rider," by Handel ;
and Gounod's Marche Cortège IlIrene," was given in the Cathedral by Mr.
Davies, and considorable satisfaction was expressed by those present witb
the grnt ability sbewn.

IT is seldom that an epportunity eccurs of beaning se accomplisbed a
musician as Madame C. C. Rossiter, and it was gratifying te see se large
an audience te welcome bier as assembled in the Toronto Teniperance Hall
on Tuesday niglit. On that occasion Madame Rossiter, assisted by Miss
Beaver, a fine contralto, gave a selectien of piano and organ solos, songs,
recitations, and cencertina soles, in a manner which deliglîted and aston-
isbed bier bearers.

A CONCERT cempany, consisting of Mrs Agnes Cerlett-Thompson, lier bus-
band, Mr. Thomas ilurst, a tenon wbose naine lias not transpired, and a
pianist, bas been organized in Toronto "lte meet the constant demand of
societies and churches made for tbe samne."

THE Toronto Roller Skating Rink, whicb closed during the bot weatlîer,
was re-opened on Monday night last, when a number of ladies and gentle-
men indulged in the fascinating sport. The rink bas been made briglit,
dlean, and bandseme by the Messns. G~oing, andi will ne deubt become a
fashionable winter resert.

TiUE programme of tbe Irving performances at Montreal is as follows
Wednesday, "lThe Merchant of 'Venice," Thursday, IlMucb Ado About
Notbing," Friday, IlHIamet,> Saturday matinee, IlMucb Ado About
Notliîîig," Saturday niglit, "lLouis XI." A tremendous rush bas been
made fer seats, as migbt have been expected. Mr. Irving's cempany
are announced te appear in Toronto next week in 'four performances, as
follows : Wednesday, IlMerchant of Venice," Thunsday, "Mucli Ado
about Notbing," Friday, IlH-amlet," Saturday inatinee, "Mucli AçIe
about Nothing," Saturday night, "lLouis XI." The sale of seats com-
mences at the box-office Saturday.

A MEETING Of tbe professienal and amateur orchestral players of
Montreal was beld last week te take inte consîderatien the formation of
an orchestral society. Tbirty-flve membens were enrolled. Mn. Edwin
bannis was appeinted president and conductor, and Mn. Jolinstone
secretary.

TEE concerts of the Boston bandel and Haydn Society fer the ceming
season will lie at Cbnistmas time, on February 22nd (bandel bi-centennial),
and Easter Sunday.

TEE great Italian tragedian, Temaso Salvini, is on lis way te this
continent te fulfil several professional. engagements.
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LITERiIRY GOQSSIP.

THE Rambler, our spicy Chicago contemporary, has corne out i a new
dress-with a semi-coloured cartoon wrapper, a two-page illustration
entitled IlDulce-Domurn," and severai minor illustrations.

ROCHESTER is next rnonth going to Iay the corner-stone of a monu-
ment to the famous Indian orator, iRed Jacket, and lis body ai 1 those of
some of his contemporary chiefs wiil bie placed under it. This, -ed
to arouse the jealousy of Buffalo, which dlaims Sa-go-ye-wat-ha as lier u wn.

MEissoziER lias neyer made, any attempt to conceal the iow opinion lie
ontertains of the ability of women. "J t's no use talking, your Majesty,"
lie once blurted out to the Empress Eugenie, at Compieg-ne, "lShow me a
she IRaphaei, or a female Rembrandt, or a female Meissonier and I'il ciange
my opinion, but not tili then."

THE IlMilton Bibie," whicli the trustees of thle Britishi Museum liave
just purchased, is the flrst Mrs. Milton's Bible. IlI arn the book of Mary
Mil ton"; so runs the inscription, in the lady's own handwriting. The
poet himseif, however, lias entered the dates of tho birth of his chidren,
which are given with commendable precision.

A REMARKABLE blunder occurs in the Saturday Review's notice of Lord
Lorne's "lCanadian Pictures," in which it is said there are no Jews
in Canada. Where the Marquis obtained lis information is unknown:
but it is strange he does not know there are a considerabie number of
Jews in this country, who are not only industrious, but wealthy citizens.-
Ottawa Free .Press.

MR. C.. D. WELDON, of New York, wliose painting entitled "lThe
Wedding Dress " attracted 80 mucli attention at the iast Acadeîny Exhi-
bition, and was bouglit hy Mr. Graves, of Brooklyn, for $2,000, lias been
engaged during tlie summer upon illustrations for IlThe Buntling Bail," a
poetical satire upon New York Society, to be issucd anonymously by
Funk and Wagnalis.

LORD TENNYSON is. reported to be in high dudgeon over the determin-
ation of a New York liouse to pubiish, in a new edition, ail the earlier
poemns whicli lie suppressed, particularly the one satirizing Bulwer Lytton.
We know of no new edition of the Laureate's poeins, other than tlie one
being publislied by Macmillan and Co., and that, as is expressly stated, is
reviscd througliout by the author.

THE wholo number of publications of the world, during the year 1883
was, according to the officiai accounts sent ont fromn Leipzig, no less tlian
15,474 books, pamphlets, etc., and 386 maps, or 429 books etc., and 40
maps more than during the year 1882. Leipzig continues to be the centre
of tho book trade for Germany, and indeed for the whoin world. In tîsat
city, during the past year, no less than 2,624 books and 14 maps werc
publisliod, while in Berlin 2,434 books and 57 rnaps were issued. Austria
issued 1,944 publications, and Switzerland 644.

*A GOOD deai of attention is just now being directed to the piagiarisrns
and imitations whidh Verdi lias incorporated into lis works. For a man
witli a remarkable fund of original meiody, tliey are as inexplicable as
they are indisputable. In tlie Musical Courier, Mr. Ernest Saltus hla
heen cornrenting upon tlie indebtedness of tlie author of "lAida" to tlie
scores of Donizetti. Some years ago, at a Paris café, a well-knowa feuille-
tonist exciaimed, entliusiastically: "lVerdi carnies melody in lis slev 1
Ail lie bas to do is to shake lis armn and it pours out." "lYes," quietly
answered anAinerican gentleman, standing by. "And hie wears lis sleeves
as do the Chiniese pickpockets-extra wide; and tlie police can always find
thern full of stolen goods."'

ROBERTS BROTHERS, Boston, announce: IlOur Great Benefactors
Sliort Biographies of tlie Mon and Women most eminent in Literaturo,
Science, Philantliropy, Art etc., " editod by Sarnuel Adams Drake, with
nearly 100 portraits; "lParis: ilistorical, Social, and Artistic," by Phulip
Gilbert Ilamerton, profusely illustrated with woodcut engravings and
twelve full-page etchings ; IlThe Countess of Albany," by Vernon Lee,
"1Harriet Martineau," by Mrs Fenwick Miller, and "lMary Woolstonecraft,"
by Elizabeth Robins Penneli, in the"I Famous Women Series " ; IlThe New
Book of Kings," an attack on rnonarcliy, by J. Morrison Davidson (of tlie
Middle Temple); "lThe Loving Ballad of Lord Bateman," illustrated by
George Cruiksliank; IlAtieism in Philosopliy, and other Essays," by tlie
Rev. Frederic H. lledge, D. D. ; and "lTlie Making of a Man," by tlie late
Rev. Wrn. M. Baker, autlior of Il is Majesty, Myseif," being a sequel to
tliat book,

TEE history of Van Dyck's portrait of Charles I. iateiy bouglit for the
National Gallery from Blenlieim Palace for £17,500 is as follows. It was
originally, no doubt, painted for tlîe king, and was sold during the Commnon-
wealtli for £150. The great Duke of Marlboroughi bought the portrait at
Munich. The painting is on canvas, in excellent condition, and shows the
king barelieaded, otherwise in complote shinling bladck armour, mounted on
a dun-coloured horse, seen in profile, advancing to the lef t, and attended
by lis equerry, Sir Thomas Morton, on foot, and holding the royal lielmet.
The portrait is a superb masterpiece, a splendid exarnple of Van Dyck's
art at its moat potent stage. The painter nover imparted to the coid, liard,
narrow, and proud features of Charles a grander and more king-like
expression than on the the face of this glorious work. The liorse 18 per-
haps the best Van iDyke produced, which is saying much. The sky and
the ahundant foliage would have charmed Titian. The general colouration
and handling attest the profit gained by Van Dyke during his sojourn in
Italy. The picture, thougli often copied, lias nover been adequateiy
engraved.

I..4fcommuinicaf ions intencleif for fi8 efclparfment should te addressed IlChess Eio'

ofice of THE WEEx, Toronto.

PROBLEM No. 48.
By W. Atkinson.
No. 46 corrected.

BlLA1K.

N'àT

Wlm t la n ulotg. or oe

PROBLEM No. 49.
TOURN<Y PROBLEm No. 5.

Motto:-Tempore caîztitdior."
BlLACK.

/1te to ;plo and matei thr iv.

COOR'S SYNOPSIS-AMERICAN EDITION.

We have recoivedfrom the publHshers, Messrs. Robert Clarke and Co., Cincinnati, thisa5teae
addition tu the literature of the Royal Game.

The tiret part of the book, a verbatim reprint of the latest edition of the English Worlt,
occupies 140) pages. 0f this section wo need flot speak; its excellence te attested by its wide«
spread popularity, and the rapid exhaustion o f th e vrevious editione. It is IlThe Ameriefl'
Supplement " to which we wi8h particularly to refer. It purpurts to contain IlAmnenica

0 
In«

ventions in the openings, fresh analyses since 1882 (the date of the English thjrd editiof')
and a liet of chose clubs in the Ujnited States and Canada."

Among ths inventions asonibsd to American players we may mention Mr. A. P. Barnes
defence to the Lopez, the Jerome gambit, Mr. Henry Loewe's variation in the Scotch, the
Blackmar gambits, and Mr. Wane's pets, the IlMeadow Hay," and the 1«Stonewali " openir go*
Of these the IlJerome gembit " presents Black with al piece and the better gamne, and the
"IlMeadow E&y " and " Stonewall " openings are aptly characterized by Mr. Steintz ais n'oe
remarkable for iregularity than value.

Thoee one Meature of ths American Supplement which je worLhy of ail praise, -0. the

giviug Of actual ig tmes played in late international tournamnents by great masters, iu the
place of long-winded theoretical analysis. Thene ls no doubit that in their games in inipOr'
tant conteste great players give honeet opinions as to the best liues of play, anel thuS arc
better guides for the onqniring stadent tbas the more opinions of perhaps third or fO-ehf
rats playens, who make their arguments sait particular pet moves of their uwn.

Iu the list of American Choe Clubs we lind tise naines of eighity-seven ceoe organizate0S
Iu the United States and Canada, the inoat comprehensive list yet published we belbeve. W
notice, however, that Boston dues not appear amuong the number. How le this? Mas tle
city of "lculture " nu Rnights of Caissa ?

The history or thse New Orle-ing Cli,3q, Checers aud Whist Club, neatr thse end of thse )ol'
is an exeodinsgly iuiteetiug description of thse thoroughly tropical rapidity withl whlch thio
mmeuse organization bas growu and flourished. hl

The volume le Weil bound. ths cuver bsing embollished with a muet ingeninus ROISî
Four. Thse paper is gond. and the typographical work simply splendid. Wo hope in out) 5

sequent issues to examine more fully this useful work. It centaine a vaet amount of analyo
1

o
invalnable to the progressive student, and we heartily recommend the wonk to aIl Chose'
players who desire tu posase a haudy and muet remarliable authority on tIse upenings.

SYNOPSIS nOF THE CsesS OPcsiNGs.-A Tabular Anailysis, by Williami Coui, a meuOber Of
the Birminghain Choes Club. with Amenican inventions iu thse Choes openfngs, aud l81
Analysie ince 1882, by J. W. Miller, of the Cincinnati Commercial Gazet te. Cincinnati: 1lol15't
Clarke and Co., 1884.

SOLUTION TO END GAME.

The eud name which appeared lu ur issue of thse lSth inst., hias excited a great deal 0f
comment. Strange to say soiue of the muet expert analyste lu the country declar3d ht a
draw, while the wiu for White eau bue forced iu tIse followng elogant mariner:-

Whites. .Black.
1. Bit 5KXKt 1(a)
2 «BKt6 KB31(t)
3. B B7 ilKt 5

White mates lu four.
(a) If 1P noves, P x P and wins.

Whitfe.
(t)

3. RB 7
4. P x P and wins.

Blfacke.
2.R lt1

3. P Kt 5

GAME No. 25.

The Scottish Chese Association.

The following gamne was played lu the Major Tournamneut of thse Scottish Chees Associa'
tion, July 22nd:

Kinges Gambit refused.

Whit e.
Mr. G. B. Fraser.

1. P to K4
2. Pto KB 4
3. Kt to KB 3
4. BtuB 4
5. PinB 3
6.P to Q Kt 1
7. Pto Qt 14
8. Pin Q
9. P tell s

10, Q xB
Il. B x P
12. B x Rt
13. Kt to Q 2
14. Kt to B Bq
15. P to Kt 5
16. P to Kt 4

lackr.
Mr. Mille.

P to K 4
B to QB 4 (e)
1P tu QSi
Kt to Q BS3
B to K Kt 5 (t)
B to Kt 3
P to Q R 3
Rt tu X BS3
B x Rt
PxP
Kt to K 4
PxB
Caetles
Pine Q RI
Rt to Q2
Q te R 5 ch

White. lackr.
Mr. G. B. Fraser. Mr. Mille.

17. Q toKt 3lc) QXQ
18. Kt x Q Pin Kt 3
19. Etcl 2 Ut KtR2
20. Bt Kt 3 Q Rto Q Bl
21. QR toQ Bq Kt tu B 4
22. B toB 2 Kt toRK3
23. Rto B3 it te Q 3
24. Kt te K2 PteKB4(d)
25.KPxP PxP
26. Kt tRKt3 P x Pdouble el
27. KxP B te 35 eh
2H. K to iS B to B7 (d)
29. KU to Kt eq B XR
30. R XB K to Bsq
31. P to Q 4

And Bilackt mates in two moves.

NOTES.

(a) P te Q 4 aud thse move lu thse texi are the beet methods nf decliniug thse gaoibit. 1
Germauy we believe that the nove lu the text te preforned to P to Q 4.

(t) It nay be doubted whether ibis nove should ho played befure briugiug ont the.R
If uuw White played P to R R. 3, Black would need either to exchange B for Kt, or retireib
B ou its original diagonal. n

(c) White bore felt it necessary to off or thse exchauge, otherwiee we suppose, if it 30
have been safely avoided, he weuld have refused ta surrender bis chief weapon of attacit

(c!) Weil played. This at once initiates a struug attack.
(e) We incline te ihiuk tIsai Kt te Q sq or B sq was mure effective. To Rave mate tIseli

muet have been at once sacrifleed, if lndeed it would have Isad tIsai effect.

CHESS.
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WHAT IS CATARRH
Prom tHeait (Can.) Den. 15.

baar~rbis a mucopurulent discharge eausedbytepresence and developmnent of the
CIegetable Parasite amoeba in the internai lin-
Ilnnlmbrneothno. This parasite is.. i d .ve of utder forabldm
lstaCs. au hs r:Morbid state of theblnd, asth. bligte cruscle of ubercle,

gh erm poison of spiis mercury, toxo-
041,fromi the retention of the effeted matter

Of the skjn, suppressed perspiration, badiy
vOflillatd sleeping apartaients, and bSther

toins that are germinated in the bood.etbese Poisonts keep the internai lining mein-brans8 of the noe in a constant state of irrita-
tc01 vrready for the deposit of the seeds of

th68germa, which spread Up the nostrilsfld down the fauces, or back of the throat,0
Susing ulceration of the throat; up the

eusiachian tubes, causing deafness; burrow-
iflg in the vocal' cords, causing hoarseness
'1surPrng the proper structure of the branchial

ten 1dinig in pulmnonary consumption and
Many attempts have been made to discovera cure for this distresing disease by ti. .se

of filhalents and other ingenlous deviees. but
lione of thos trealtments eau do a particle o!
9Ood Until the parasites are either destroyed
Or renloved frain the mucus tissue.

Soine urne since a well-known physician offotY Years' standinkg, after mnuch experiment-1219. suc5 d in discovering the neeessary

,00,Qbnaton f ngredients nbCfever fait
th1I nrbedsase, wbeher standing foreue Yenr or forty years, Those wbo may he8 lfitug from the above disease, sbould,with-

eu elay, co imunicate witb the business
ala aers,

MESSRS. A. H. DIXON & SON,
305 King St. West, Toronto, Canada,and lnclose stamp for their treatise on Catarrh

ir7iat t he 3e-v. E. B1. St evenson, B.A., a Clerçnj.
tltan ntthe Londons Conférence of the Mef ho-
di8g Church of Canada, ha& ta say in reg7ard
f0 A. H. Dixan d- Son's New Treatmenf for
Cafarrh.

Oakland, Ont., Canada, March 17,'83.ksss8rs. A. H. Dixon & Son:
DBAR Sios,-Yours of the 13th Instant tobauld. I sooms almosi too gond tube true that1 an, eured of Caiarrb, but I know that I arn.IlbaVe bad no returu of the disease, and nevor

fait better iu my 1! *e. I bave tried 0 many
thlnlge for Catarrh, sufIfpred so mnuch 'anSd for
60 fliany years, that is bard for me to realize
tbat 1 am really botter.

,ICOnsider that mine was a very bad case;
tIas aggravated and chronie, involving the
throai as well as tbe nasal passages, and I

Iogh would require the tbree treatments,
UtIfeel full cureS by the iwo sent me, andntbankfultbat 1 was ever induced ta senS

ut"U ,rû at liberty to use ibis latter statingth1 have been cured at fuie freaf menfa, and
ai Sail gladly recommend your remnedy togolfle of In friands who are sufforers.

Tours, with many thanka,
.REv. E. B. STEVENSON.
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CONTENTS.
Ot7RIOSITIES 0F INVENTION: A ebapter

OfAmierîcanlndustrlîHistory. By Charles
Barnard. Illustraftions - Portrait of Elh
Whitney - Blanchard's Lathe-Portrait of
Thomas Blanchard-Howe's Original Sew-
ln" Machine -Portrait of Ruias Howo -pour-
Web Looni o! Lyall Shuttie and Carniage
-Portrait of James Lyall -McCormick's
Retaer-Portriîi of Cyrus H. MeCormick -Portrait of CbarloS GoodyearPortrait of
Thomas A. Edison.MONROE AND THE RHEA LETTER. A
Paper of exceptional interest by tbe emi-lient author and bîstorian, James Sehouler.A BIT 0F SECRET SERVICE HISTORY,
lIy Allan Foreman. A contribution throw-ing light upon certain avants lu the laie
Civil Wsr.

WIXNATION'S FIRST EIELLION IN1794, *By H. G. Cutier. A graphie anS au-
tbentie aceount of tii singular episode.TIBîUTE TO ORASMUS HOLMES MAR-
SHALL. By William L. Stone. Mr. Mur-
Bblla portrait in steel is the trontispieco to
this number of the Magazine.DID THE ROMANS COLONIZE AMERICA?

-Il. Somne Epithets and Idioms in theAboriginai Indian namnes. M. V. Moore.OhIGINAL DOCUMENTS contain an origi-
!Ial latter fromn General Sam, Houston, glv-
111g bis views on the subj et of secession
Whlile Governor of Texas.

)eINORt TOPICS bas au interesting article
0On "Massasoit," by Rv. R. W. Allen.

lhe departmeuîs of Notes, Queries, Rteplies,SeCleties, and Book Notices, teem witb in-struction and euiertainmeni.
Sold by newsdealers everywhere. Tenms$5 a year, or So cents a numben.

1UBLISXED AT 30 LAFAYETTE PLACE,
NEW YORK CITY.

Thie AMeiican Art Union.
j1) }1IuqNGTOveq. res. 9'. W. WOOD, P.-Prea.R. . PRIS, J., Sec. P. DIELMÂN. Treas.

Ille subseription to the Arf Union wull boIlve dollars par anui anS each subseriberfUýr therasant yoarnwill receive let. A proof
of Ore eiters, on Iodia papero!: the eîchingtfhe year, by Walter Sbirlaw, fromn EastmanJolson's picture "The Reprinaand." Thsis

etching is o! a size, (1îxîS luches) and quaiity
such asîbe leaSing dealers sait ai fromi tweuty~twenty-Ilve dollars. 2nd. The illustrated
Art~ Union, wbieh wîil bo issned monithly, for
ie c urrent year. 3rd. One-Ijaîf of the aub-rSPion will ho set apari for the formationOa fund, to be expended for tbe joint account

0fiesubseribers in the purcbase of works of
ict Wbch will be Selivered uneondiiiouallyta the wbole hody of the subsenîbers repre-seied by a commutîse. Sample eopy Sent

SO$tPaid ou application to E. WOOD FERRY,lOereiary, 51 West Tenih St., New York.

AUGUST 1

CLEARING SALE!
-:0:

In order to Clear ouît the

BALANCE 0F OUR SUMMER STOCK,
VJe have made Startling Reductions in evcry Departînent at

LUTKES, iDAGGE &S- C0.
116 YONGE STREET, COR. ADELAIDE STREET.

DR. WARNER'S HEALTH CORSET
Patented Sept. 28, 1875. PatenteS A This favourite Corset le nowJan. 11, 1876. Re-issued July 3, mado with the celobrated TAm-1877. Patented Jan. 9, 1877. Re- FICo BUSTS, which aro as sofi asissueS Aug.6, 1878. PatenteS Jily velvet, and yei so elasie that17 anS Nov. 27, 1877. PatenteS they wiii retain their shape per-Feb. 19 and June 4,1878. Paiented fectîy until the Corset is wornalso in Great Britain and France. .ont.
Patented in Canada June 7,1879, The "THe-1+i, 1
No.11078. Trado mark, "Health
Corset, Registered Sept. 25, 1876.
With Improved Tampico Buste.

Awarded the Highest Modal over
ahl American competitors at the
Paris Exhibition of 1878.

Unequalled for beauty, style and
comfort.

Approved by ail phvsicians.

witb Coraline, a flOw substance
wbich le mucb superior to born
or wbalebone. It cannot break,
anS laeolasie, pliable and comn-
fortable.

The "Healtb Corset" le not Se-
signeS for invalide only, butl
equally adapteS to ail womon,

-~ - - V.. .>. - là ù.>.. u a.suuious inurets
MANUFACTURED BY TE

CROMP TON CORSET Co., TOA>ONTO.

INDIA RUBBER (}OODS!.
RUBBER SHOES, FELT BOOTS, BELTflNG The-only perfcîly con strucîed Rubber

Steain Parking, Englue, and Seamless Woven Cot-
Hydraut and Suciion Rose, ton Steani Fire Enginie

VALVES, WIiINGEn ROLLS,

Tuhing. Gardon Hose, Hose manulactnred, your
Stopples, Syvin2gcN, TRADE nteresi will be served

L.tnIES'AND MISSES' MARK in a prompt and satis-
RUcbber Ciolrfactory manner if you con-

tL-ýïSTAR BRAND RUBBER,0se sbfreprhsn
Cotton and Linen Steam Firesuts eo prhin

ENCINE AND MILL HOSE. elsewhere, ns our weI-1
Steaml Packing Gardon Hoe rx 8Cns lnown and reliable Star Brands are theupwards. Cali and see aur Ruber1 oo.ds aud

get our Pitios. cheapest and hast Fire Hose made.

THE CANADIAN RUBBER COMPANY,
OFFICE AND WAREROOMS:-

Cor. Yonge and Front Streets, Toronto.
R. [IOUGNAN, - - Agent.

deA141 inquiries up Mail shall have aur prompt attentison.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY C0.
LAND REGULATIONS.

The Company offer Lande within the Railway BeIt along tise main lino, and in South.cnu Manitoba, ai prices nanging froin

$2.50 FER ACRE.
upwards, wiih conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebats, for cultivation of from $1.25 to $3.50 per acre, according to pnice paid forthe land, allowed on certain conditions, The Company alto offer Lauds

Without Conditions of Settiement or Cultivation,
THE RESER VED SECTIONS

along the Main Line, i.e., the odd numhened Sections within one mile of the Bailway, are110w offered for sale on advaniageoue terne, n piarios prepared to undeniake their imme-diate cultivation.

Ternis of Payment:
Punchasers may psy one-sixih in cash, and the balance in five annual instalnsenîs,wiih inieresi ai SIX FER CENT. per annuni, payable in advance.
Parties purchasing withouî conditions of cultivation, will recoive a iDeed of Couvey.suce ai urne of purchase, if paymenî ie miade in full.
Payments mnay ho made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepied ai tenper cent. premiurn on their par value aud accrued intereet. These Bonde can be obtainedon application ai the Bank of Monireal, Montreal - or ai any o! its agoncies.FOR PRICES sud CONDITIONS 0F )ýALE and ail information wiih respectto the purchase of Lands, apl to JOHN H. MoTAVISH, Land Commissioner, Winni.peg. By order of the Board.

Montreal, January, 1884. SeUN RINKaryR

CAPITA4L, $250,000.

JOHN R. BARBER, President anS Managing
Director.

CHAS. RIORDON, Vice-President.
EDWARD TROUT, Treasurer.

Manufactures the following grades o! palier:-

Engino Sized Superfine Papers,
WHITE AND TINTED BOOK PAPER

(Machine Finisbed and Super-Calenderedî,

BLUE AND CREAM LAID AND WOVE
FOOLSCAPS, POSTS, Evo.

ACCOUNT, BOOK PAPERS s-

Envelope and Lithographie Paper-s.

COLOURED CovER PAPRaS, super-fiuished.

et'ppya the Miii for samples and prices.
Special sires made to order.

'703

W. N. SEARS & CO.,
139 CHURGH ST., TORIONTO,

Manufacturer" of Real anS Imitation
Stained Glass. Send f or circulars, etc.
Coste froen 35c. per foot up. Send for
sample fanl-lighi $1, size 10>x3O in.

TfHE SHELDONOCEANGROVE, N.J.

Establishied 1875; Enlarged and Improvedl
1883. Heatlth and Ploasure lCeot. iý hours
froin New York 20 trains daily; 2 bonne fromn
Philadelphia; 10 minutes f roin Long Branch.
Roecommended by the most eelebrated phy-
sielans. Ocean water anS electrie battis, steani
boni. Passenger elevator. Iron tire escapes.
Woudlerfuil lowing artesian sprng. High dry
land; air filleS wvith the mingied ozone froxo
the pinos aud cool breezes froin the sea. Per-
fect drainage. No malaria. No mosquitoes.
Termes moderato. Open ail the yoar. Circulsrs
WLLCOME L. SIIELDON, Owner anS Manager

ESTERBROOK ENS

Popular Nos.: 048, 14, 130, 333, 161,
For Sale by nil Stationers.

FC MILLER. SON & CO., Agte., MontreaL.

REFRIGERA TORS,

16W (JREAM FREEZERS,

COAL QJL STOVES.

w.. .il -__ = -. C.W ,
WOLVERHAMP'TON HOUSE.

87 YONGE STR(EET.

THE

Toronto Paper Mf'g. Co.
WORKS AT CORNWALL, ONT.
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T OMINION BUSINESS COIiLEGE,DJ ingston, Ont., re-opened September lot,
1884, witb the rnost»Improved facilities for

Impatina tborougb knowledge of eomrner
cilafiaand insurîng a comploe business

educazion. The course is a Short, Sbarp, direct
and tborough drill in those tbings that form
tbe truc basis of an actual business life. Tbe
College Calendar rnailed froc to an y address.
_ J. B. MoBAY,' ISAAC WOOD, Principals,
KINGSTON, ONT.

OI I

Offices, - - Public Library Buildings,

Cor. Cburch and Adelaide Ots., Toronto,

An Issue of 500 shares cf $100 eacb in the
Capital Stock of tbis Corporation bas been
Made AT PAR, and tbe saine is now open for
general subsoription.

Terme of allotment ands Compay geeai
Prospectus eau be obtained from th u1n1der-
signed.

JAMES SCROGGIE, Manager.

THE CANADIAN

BANK 0FCOMMERCE
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Paid-up Cupials - - - $6i,000,000

10IR1ECTORS:
HIoN. WILLIAM MCMABTEE, President.
Wra. ELLIOTT, EsQ., Vace..Preaideost.

George Taylor, E sq., Hon. S. C. Wood, James
Crathern, Esq., T. Sutherland Stayner, Esq.,
Johin Waldie, Esq., W. B. Hamilton, Esq..

W. N. ANDERSON, General Manager; J. C.
KEEp, Asat..Gen'l Manager; RtOBERiT GILi.,
Inspector; H. A. NICHtOLSON, AsstAn;usector.

ev Yiork. J. H. Goadhy anS B3. B. Waliter,
Aents. Chicago.-A. L. Dewar, Agent.

BuANonFv.s.-Ayr, Barrie, Belleville, Berlin,
Brantford, Chath~am, Collingwood, Dundas,
Dunoville, Gaît Godericb, Guelpb, Hamilton,
London, Montreal, Norwich, Orangeville,
Ottawa, Paris, Parkhill, Peterboro', St. Catb-
arines, Sarnia, Seatforth, Simos, Stratford,
Strathroy, Thorold, Toronto, Walksrton,
Windsor, Woodstock.

Commercial eredits issued for use in Eu-
roe, tbe East and West Iodies, China, Japan,
and South America. Sterling ands Amýerican
Exchanges bought and sold.

BkAsNxits.-NeW York, thse American Ex-

obcange National Blank; London, England, tbe

uak of Sootland

BANK 0F OTTAWA.
Au4tf/orized Capital, - $1,000,000
Subscribed Capital, 1,00o, 000
Pcid-sep Capital, 99,.
Bc$$t. ........... 110,000

JAMES MAOLABEN, Esq., President.
CHABLES MAGEE, EsQ., VicePresident.

Dtrectors-C. T. Bats, Esq., R. Blackbuîrn,
Esq., Hon. Geo. Bryson, Hon, L. R. Churcb,
Alexander F rase r, Esq., Geo. Hay, Esq., Jobn
Mather, Rsq.

GEORGE BUrB, Casiaier.
Br&URScs-ArnUPrior, Carleton Place, Pein-

brûlis, Winnipeg, Msan.
AGENTS IN CANADA -Canadian Bank o!

Commerce. AGENTS IN NEW YOIK-MsSIS.
A. H. Goadby and B. E. Walker. AGENTS 11S
LoNDoN -EnglisbhAlliance Bank.

ASSURANCE COMPANY,
INCORPORATED 1851.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

Cash Assets, - - - - $1,289,112 se
Income for Year - - - 1,69o,828 28

Fire and Marine Insurances effected at
moderate rates. Agencies in ail towns through.
out the Dominion anS Unitedi States.
A. M. SMITH, Pros. JAS. BIOOMERt, Sec.

J. J. KENNY, Man. Direetor.

CANADA PERMANENT

LOAN & SAVINGS CO,
Incorporated, At.D. 1855.

Subscribed Capital - $1000),o00
Paid up Capital - - 2,200,000
Reserve Fund - , 100,000
Total Assets - - - 8,000,000

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
Depesits receivsd, repayable on demand or

shiort notice. Interest is paid, or added to tbe
principal balf-yearly.

DEBENTUBES.
Money received for invsstmnent In aua te

suit lenders, for wbich debentures are issueS
in currency or sterling, with interest coupons
attacheS, payable in Canada or in Enigland.
Trîsatees and executora are authorizefi by law
to invest in the debentures of this company.

Circulars, witb partieulars as te terme, may
ce obtained fromn tbe Office CompANy's
BUILDINGS, TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

J. HERBERT MASON,
Managissg Directes'.

Grand Trunk Railway.
INTO T 10ER

A NEW TIME TABLE will corne into force
on Monday, 22udl September, when trains will
leave Union Station as follews:

Local for Belleville ........ 7.15 ar.
Day Express for Montreal ... 8.30 ar.

Nigb .« 7.45 p.m.
Local for Coorg ......... '*5.30 p.rn.
Mixed for Kingston ... .....1.00 p.rn.

For further partîculars ose time tables.
JOSEPH HICESON,

General Manager.
MoNTISEAL, 17th Sept., 1884.

Grand Trunk Railway
0F CANADA.

TIES WANT.ED.
WHITE OAK, TAMARAC, HEMLOCB AND

CEDAI4.

To be delivered dsoring thse winter cf 1884-85.

Spsoifications and Forme of Tender can be
ladon application te

JOHN TAYLOR,
Caneral Storekeeper,

Grand Trunk Railway, Montreai.

Tenders to be addressed te the underslgned
on or before Tuesday, 30th September.

JOSEPH IltOBSON,
Cearai Manager.

MoiiTnEAL, 4th Sept., 1884.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail dealers i

COAL AND WOOD.
H~ead Offee,-20 King Street West.

BaANcEi OFFicEs :-413 Yonge Street; 580
Quoen Street Est.

YARDS AND BRANCEI OruîCSts:-Esplatnade
East, near Borkeley St.; Esplanade, foot of
Princess Si.; Niagara, cor. Doeuro.

T 0 SUBSORIBERS 1

Those wisbing to keep tbeir copies of TEE
WEEK in good condition, and have tbern on
hand for reference, abould use a Binder. We
can send by Mail

A STRONG PLAIN BINDBII
For 75i Cents. Postage prepaid

These Binders bave been made expressly
for TES WEIIE, anS are of the best manufac-

tue h avers can be.placedin the Binder
week bv wek tbus keepiug the file complets.

Address-
OFFICE 0F THSE WEEK,

5 Jordan Street. 'Toronto.

LENOX PENS!
A COMPLETE SERIES IN TWELVE NUMBEES,

Prom wbicb every writer cao select THE
BES T PEN for bis or bier peculiar style of
penmanship. Saiuple of eacb number (12
pens), by mail to any address for ten cents.

TAINTOR BROS., MERRILL & CO.
18 & 20 AsTOR PLACE, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISEED 1852. ESTAI3LI5EIED 1852.

JAMES SHIIELDS & Co,
F.MIIILY GROCERUs,

Cor. Yunge and Temporance Sts.

SEASON 1884-85.

FIRST ýCROP TEAS.
Special importation of Teas per Pacifie str.

and rail, j ust to baud.
Try Jas. Shields & Co.'s speeially blended

50c. and 60e. Family Teas. Tbey bave no equal
in the city.

15 lbs Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.
5 ibs. Choice Himalayau Tea for $1.

ga Goods dolivered in any part o! oity.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY

MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS
BEGIN ON

MONDAY, SEPT. 22fld,

FOR FURTEER DIRECTIONS SEE CALENDAR.

S. M. NjELlIýEs,
Cobosurg, Aug. 18, 1884. .President.

NORWOOD COLLEGE
(For the University Education of Women),

TORONTO, ONT.

Col. C. W. Lawes, M.A., Oxon, Principal.

Pupils are received at tbe age of Savon years
in the Junior Department, and are lsd on
through the Preparatory Forms to the Wo-
Man's Local Examinations, or to tbe Matricu-
lation Exasuination of the University o! Tor-
onto, anS tben tbrougb the University De-
partmsnt te the de groc of B.A. (a course of
study unatteulpted by anv other institution
established for WOmen in Ôntario). The Col-
loge o! Music, under tbe direction o! Prof.
Haslam, Prefessor ef Music at the Conserva.
toire Royal de Musique, Boulogue, France,
anS of the Rtoyal Academy of Music, London,
England, with an able staff of Ruropean
artios. The College of Fine Arts, under the
management of Miss Donne, laie Artist to the
Vice-itegal Court, Ireland, wiSb an able staff!
0f assistants. Fees, if paid yeatrlyin0advanco,
$187 te $382. No extras. Lessoos in calta-
thenies aSd riding frec. For Prospectus anS
furtber information apply to

MES. M. J. RUSSELL,
240 Victoria St., or 232 Wellington St.

TORONTO.

A lIma Ladies' College,
ST. THOMAS, ONT.

Chartered by Act of Provincial Legialature.
Buildings and furniahinga the fiuest in Canada.
Its facnlty (Oive gentlemen and ten ladies)
fully qualified. Its courses in Musie, Fine
Arts anS Literature tbnrougb and practical.
lIs rates cornparatively 10W. Board, room,
light, lauudry anS tuition cost from $38 te
$45 per tern, aceordling tedepartmnent. Thse
same with Music anS DraWing only $100 a

year, in advance. Ee-opena Sept. 4th, 1884.
For Clendar or adrnission, address

PRINCIPAL AUSTIN, B.D.

THE DIAMOND DYES

bave become Se pnpular that a million pack-
ages a month are being used to re-colour
dingyo faded DRtESSES, SCARFS, HOODS,
STOCBoINGS, RIBBONS, etc. Warranted faat
anS durable. Also used for rnakiug inks,
staining wood, oolouring Photo's, Flowers,
Grasses, etc. Send starnp for 32 coloursd
samples, and book o! directions.

WELLS, RICIIARDSON & CO.,
Burlington, Vt., and Montreal, P.Q.

fThe Isad sg denmltional palsar luCad&-..
Ehiian-ai.ork.

THE CANADA PRESBYTERIAH,
PSTBLISSED EvEET WEDNESDAY BSTHEU

Preabyteriau Printtng and Puabliablng Ca.,
AT 6 JORDAN ST., TORONTO,

Teriis-$2 Per Year, In Advaaie.
Tus PsRESaYTEEIAN la recommsisded by the 4bensrs

Aaasebly as 'WortsY the hearty support"O f te Missiotero
andimombers. Fer 1895 -the thirteoth year «!publication-
new and Interestlng feitues wml bo Intreduced. while 014
and vallied deps.rtuosats WiU be conttassed with i:erseued
esffley.

&qrAdeertSsrrs wile 1fd Tis PRE5ETTEIA a 5e
,mediums. Write fwraoes.

L,ýAnagent wanted In every consgrffltion lu the Deo
lion.I.Iersomsseonstoasltabeprson. Sporduaa

sopie% nssiledfree on appienOon. Apply ai one te
0. BLACKM itOBINSOIL Toreutoa

HAMILTON MERRITT,
.ASSOCIATE ROYAL SCHOOL 0F MINES, ETO.,

XIIfING ENGINER & METALLUEGIST,

15 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO'

1DB SINCLAIR,

MIDWIFERY, AND DISEA SES OF
WVOMEN À4 SPECIALITY.

p AINLESS DENTISTRY.
Artificial Testé, life-like in appearance Sud

perfect in eating and speaking. The pai!111688
metbo ielde filling, and operations bOth
mohanical and surgical.

M. F. SMITH, DENTIST,
266 Queen Street, EaOe.

JOHN B. HALL, M.D.,

HO MV.R OPA TBH LST,
Specialties-Diseases of Cbildren and NervoUSf
System. Hours-8 to 10 a.n.; 4 to6op.mn.; Sun'
day, 9 to 10 a.m.; 5 to 6.30 pa.

826 & 328 JÂIsVIS STREET.

Hl ORACE F. ALLKINS, AITIST,

40 Ckus'cl Street, Toronto.

Portraits fromn life. Old paintings coPiOàdS
specialty. Portraits of borses and doga. Oil
painting taught on the system of the ROYal
Academy, London, England.

DUSSELL'S, 9 KING ST. WES~T,
TORONTO, for

HIGH-OLASS WATCHES & JEWELLI1BY

Watob Bepairlng and Jewellery ManfUf'
tured to order, special Meatures.

Charges Moderate.

M 1 ASON & COLLINS,

LIFE-SIZE PORTRAITS IN DIL AND CRAYON.

STUDIO, -31 KING ST. WEST, ToEiON'O

M ISS BIRDSALL,
8 Bank St., St. Mark's Ward,

T&C0:F mcUB'1
Pupit of Cart Martens.

Pendi drawing, etcbing, water colourO, 011
satin or velvet.

TERMS-MUSic, $6; Drawing, etc., $4._

C OATSWORTH & HODGINS,

Barristers, Sollcitors, Notarles,
Conveyancers.

Msnep te Land. OOiees-1O Yorkc Chambeys

No. 9 TORtONTO STREET, TORONTO.
E. COATSWOETH, JE. FRANKE E. EODGINS

S HAW & USBORNE,

Real Estate Brokers and VaIuatOM*
Bouses rented, renta col]ected, loans 'n

Insurauces effecteit. ]?roperty bouglbt, Sold
and sxcbanged.

10 KING ST. EAST, TORtONTO.

Ci EWART & SON, (LATE STBWAJT

s& STRICKLAND),

ARGHITEOTS, BUILDING SURYEYORS AND VALUATORS.

Office-89 .àdetaide St. .East, Toronte.

WM. STEWART. Wl!. H. 5TEIWe

WTA. IMPEY,
VYs Dealer in ail ldnds of

Window Shades and Spring Fixtures
271 CHURCH ST., TORONTO, ONT.

8eEstimates given on1 application.

C HARLES W. PHILLIPS,

SOLICITOR, CONVEYAICER, EtC.

-: OFFICE:

46 .Adelaide Street East, Toronte, Ont,

A @. C. MoKINLAY, .S,

SURGEON L)ENTIS2'

121 CHUECH STREET, - TOBONgo'

HE LIGHT-RUNNING DOMEST1CT is simple, strong and durable. ItDed

no teacblng, watehing or adjustini, andl
5

O

one has ever werfl qut.
A. W. BRAII4, Agent,

89 Yonge St., Toron
1 0 '
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